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OLLEGE

MURRAY STATE COllEGE, MURRAY, KY., MAY 12, 1965

Vol. XXXIX

EWS

NO. 25

422 Students Are Scheduled
To Receive :Degrees May 31
nomics, 15; nrts, 41; and science,
A tolal of 422 students have applied for degrees to be conferred
296.
May 31, according to Mr. Wilson
The 37 candidates for master's
Gantt, registrar.
degrees are:
Thirty-seven students have apRoyce Agerter, Willis Allison,
Grover Baber, Gene Bailey,
plied Cor master's d~ees and 385
• Charles Boling, Robert Boling,
for bachelor's degrees.
Mandel Brown, Pauline Bryant,
The number of bachelor candidates by degree types are: agriWilliam Carman, Richard Coons.
Billy Cox. Dolores Devine, David
culture. 11; music, 22; home eco-

ANOTHER NEW BUILDING ••••• The Applied Science Building
hes lust fi nished the final inspection. Furniture will sta rt a rriving
May 24 and clean-up of the building will be completed during the
following week. The building Is expected to be open to the public
May 29-31 .

Student Teachers Civen
Summer Assignments
Fifty-six students have received their student-teaching assignments for the summer semester,
according to Mr. Wnyne WilHams,
director of student leaching.
The 44 assigned to Murray Col·
lege High are:
Alice Moye. Betty Ruth Kincer,
Eileen Carol Bush, Pearline Kickasola. Paula B. Rice, Patricia
Montgomery.
Patricia Ann Hendon, Rebecca
A. Gregson. Franris K. Fields,

l
•

Special Hours Set
for Student Work
Students wbo are empl.c>Ycd under the work-study program may
work up to 40 hours during the
week of May 30 w June 5, according to J. Matt Sparkman,
dean of stu'dent.s.
The present prngram wi.fl be
completed with the closing of
the spring semester, but the
Washington office has notified
Dean Sparkman thnt additional
funds will be made available for
summer.
Students wanting tx> work under this program for the summer must apply by June 1 in
Dean Sparkman's office.

Sylvia Thurman, Patricia Ann
Eaker.
Harvey Lynn Warren, Pat Tich·
enor, Dean Johannes, Burnel.t
Sasseen, Sharon Evans, Betty
Pederson. Billy Stovall.
David Darnall, Charles Skees,
Kenneth Meredith, Douglas Mor·
ris, Carolyn Durden. Rita Ann
Griffin. Brt>nda G. Smith. Robert
Henning, Sally Jo Martin, Susan
Menser, Carol CaUey, Alexandr a
Henry, Fred Fox.
Billy Nix, Ethan Overmyer,
Larry L. P~rkcr. John R
Tn·..npfheller, John French, Olintoo Drennon, Dick Miller, Barbara Williams. Margaret McNamee.
The College High session will
run from June 14 to August 6.
Students assigned to :Paducah
Tilghman High School are: Leslie Burton. Samuel Bowling, Pa·
ticia Johnson, Shirley Atout,
Charles Bussey, Richard Buchanan, Kent Wheeler, and John
Reagan.
Four students are assigned to
South Fulton High School, South
Fulton, Tenn.: Janel Landolt,
Charles Baize. Nancy Bushart,
and Brenda Titsworth.
The sessions at these schools
will run from June 7 to July 30.
Student tcarhcrs with questions
about their assignm<>nts should
contact Mr. Williams at his College High office.

Noted Lecturer to Talk
On 'Difference' Tuesday
Dl'. Warren Ketcham, profes-

sor of education and psychology,
University of Michigan, wUl
speak on ''What Makes the Diff.
erence?'' Tuesday al 4:45 p.m.
in the Auditorium.

Council Selects DiPaolo
For Independents' Post
Tony DiPaolo, sophomore, Hazlet, N.J., was elected independent representative to the Student Council at the council meeting Thursday.
Three commit!~ were also
appointed by Bill Cunningham,
junior, Benton, president of the
council.
Ma<: Anderson, junior. Trenton.
Tenn., and Bob Dycus, freshman. Kuttawa. were appointed
to Committee A. John Rose,
freshman. Murray, and Jim
Johnson, junior, Niles, Mich.,
will head the tutoring-Ust com·
mittee.
The Student Unloo Board committee, composed of Anderson
and John Wadsworth, junior,

Haddonsfield, N.J.. will work
with Mr. IUlymond Hewitt. di·
rector of the SUB. to co-ordinate recreation in the SUB.

Honors' Day to be held Tuesday and the Spring Carnival,
which will be held May 20, were

Anthony Young.

The 22 students applYing for
bnchelor of music education are:
Donna Alderdice, Linda Beard·
en, Joyce Childers, Laura Cooke,
Samuel Coryell. Sara Dame, Peggy Daniel, Patricia Davis, Judith
Dowdy, Patrick Flaherty, Mary
Frazier, Emily Glass, Margaret
Gordon. Myrna Gritton. Ronald
Hampton, Allen HensoJl. Beverly McCdlloch. Royce Gele Patterson, Jean Rahm. Terry Trent·
ham, Carol Wolfe and Larry
Wyatt.
(Continued on Page 2)

Before FinalsOpen
Students Must Pay
All CollegeDebts

Annual Honors Day
Slated for Tuesday
The annual Honors' Day program will be held Tuesday at
9:30 in the Auditorium. All classes will be dismissed, according
to Dean Williom G. Nash.
The program is sponsored by
1the Student Organization to ree·
organize outstanding students in
various departments and campus
organizations, said the dean.
Awards for "Outstanding Senior Girl" and "Outstanding Senior Boy" will be presente<l. The
Student Council will present cer·
lificatcs to each student in the
upper thn>e per cent of his class.
Students in "Who's Who .U1 American Colleges and Universities"
will be recogni~ed.
Organizations having awards
to make must submit iist of
names and awards to Peggy
Weeks, Studenl CoWlicl • Secretary, Box 1094, College Station,
by noon l!x>da}·.

Elliott, Marlin' Fox. Gyndel Gar·
nett, Lawrence Gray, William
Hau~elt, Donna James, William
Jaslowski, Robert Johnson, Richard Meador.
John Miller, Bet.tye Minton,
George Moore. David Morris,
Mary North. John Padgett. Nan·
cy Rooves, Pearl RuUedge, David
Scarpilw, Edward Snorton, Geor·
ge TOdd, Howard Trampe, George
Waldrop, William Wallace, Betty
Wheat. and &mer WyaU.
The 11 applying for a bachelor
of science in agriculture degree
are:
Lcllan Barlow. William Beas·
ley, Hartzel Black, Jimmie Carr,
Ben Fuqua, James Haynes, .James Kirk, David LeTourneur, Jam.
ie Potts, Robert Spillman, and

Tony D iP~olo
discussed. Both are sponsored
by the so.
' Students having suggestions or
complaints should put them in
'the suggestion. boxes ·outside the
council room or in the Library,
A $5 priro will be awarded each
month to the person submitting
tbe best suggestion.
Orche~tras

to Give Concert

Sunday at 3 in Recital Hall
The last orchestral concert of
the semester will be presented
Sunday al 3 in the Recital Hall.
Prof. Richard Farrell will conduct the Symphonic Orchestra,
and Prof. David Gowans the
String Orchestra.

Students must pay all college
indebtedness before they are ellgiblc to take their final examina·
tions according to Mr. P. W. Ord·
\Vay, Business Manager.
This includes parking tickets,
telephone calls. library fines and
any other indebtedness to .Murray State College.
Library fines will be paid at
lhe Library. All other debts will
be paid to the Cashier in 7A
Administration Building.
.
A list or all students indebted
to the college v.ill be furnished
to all teachers prior to examination time. Students whose names
appear on the list will not be
permitted to take the examina·
lion without producing a receipt
or payment.
It is requested that all students
make payment of any account!
they may owe lhe college im·
mediately, adderl Mr. Ordway.

This lecture, made possible
by a grant from lhe Student Organization, is sponsored by the
Association of Childhood Education.
Classes will not be dismissed,
but all students interested may
attend.
Dr. Ketcham is a noted lecturer in the field or child devel·
opment and has written many
books on that subject.
He has done extensive research at the American School,
Guatemala City, Central Ameri·
ca. Dr. Ketcham has been a professor at the University of Kentucky, University of Louisville.
Indiana University, and Utah
State University.
The professor received his ba-

chelor's, tn:lster's and doctor's
degrees from the University of

Dr. Warren Ketcha m

Michigan.

NEAR THE START • • . •• Entered In the t ricycle
race for " Derby Day" were representatives from

t he women' s dor mitories a nd the three sororities.
In this e vent Tri-Sigma placed first.
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42.2. Degree Candidates .. .
(Continued Fram

p_,.

1)

The 15 stu'l!enls applYing for
bachelor of science In home economics are:
Susan Blackbw·n, Dana Brewer, Judy Clark, Sonia Davis,
Mary Hayes, Victoria Poiridexter,
Deliliab Reed, Nancy Riggs, Regina Smith, Jane Steeley, Judy
Utley, Jean Wai.ICer, Jeannette
Walliser, Wilma Wells and Gin·
alec Wyatt.
The 41 8JJplicanls for bachelor
of arts degree are:
Mary Allbritten, Bruce Becker,
Larry Blngham, William Bowden,
Milton Brindley, Nancy Brooks,
Pat Brown, Charles Bussey,
Mignon Hobbs Cole, William Col·
lie, Charles Eldridge, Louis
Evans, Melvin Gambill, Harry
Hamilton. Yvonne Hayes, Billie
Henson, Nancy Hitt, Wilma Hook,
'Oavid Hudson, Saralyn Ingram.
Carol King. RObert McGaughey,
~·om .Maddox, ~a Matheney,
Nil limn ,M orris, William Murphy,
Florence Niemiec, Roman Od·
wazny, Virginia Pace, Harry
Rains, Rosemary Rudolph, James Schickt.'r, Vonnie Shelton,
ft:laren Smith, Gcol'ge Stealey,
Charles Tarry, Martin Tracy_,
Judith Willen, Aloma Williams,
and Anthony Wrelole.
The 296 at•plicnnls for bachelor o£ science arc:
Susan Adams, Ronnld Allison,
Mary Anderson, Ronald Allgelo,
Lewis Applegat.c, Charles Arch·
er, Jimmy Atkins, Charlotte Austrew. Elizabeth Doli,·, Lat·ry Bak·
er, Alfonso.s Baleisis, Hugh
Barksdale. Alia Dean, Donna
Beasley, John Belt, MaxiM Bennett, Larry Derry, Ronald
Blades, Douglas Slorn. Johnnie
Bloodworth.
Tena Bone, Sandra Bowman,
Leslie Bradfield. Delmus Brandon, Steven Brent. Leon Britton,
Betty Brown, Richard Bryan,
William Bryan, C h n r 1 o t l e
Bryant, Stephen Bryant, Larry
Burg~s. Robert Bushart. Donald
Bashey, Robert BYrd, Patricia
Cal.k1n, Judith Cainrield, Rex
Camfield. Richard Cardwell,
Michael Cash.
Lila Cathey, Sam Cerverizzo,
Robert Chamberlin. Thomas
Cheaney, William Clark, Faye

Clemons, Thomas Cock<'roft, Rob·

ert Collins, William

Cork, Cliarles Cowall, Robert Cross, Larry
Oriutchet·, Robert CUimingham,
John Czyz, Don Dalton.
Nancy Daniels, Adolphus Davis, Kay Davis, Bernard Decker,
Pal<>Y Dixon, Juana Dodson,
Robert Doty, Michael Dugan,
Larry Engl'-'~ Edward Erk.man,
Pamela Estes. Martha Farris,
Tommie Fehrenbacher, James
Felts. Margaret Fentress. Neal
Fentress. Eleanor Fe~rson,
Linda Ferguson, Jamie Fields,
Janet Fields.

Trank Finley, Gerald Fitts,
Stephen Foust, Annie Futrell.
Dtanna Galloway, William Garrilrd, Stephen Garrott. Boitnott
Gentry, Mlctiael Girard, .Maurice
GlaSs, Edwin Goebel, Phyllls Go• been. Marty Goode. Victoria
Gbugh, William Gourley, Robert

CoMberlaml 'Group to .Hear Harrell_

Greene, Nina Gregory, <kmeva
Guinn, George Gunter, Rlchald
Habermel.
Anita Haged~m~. Jane Hall,
held tomorrow evening at 6:15 at
Mr. Kenneth Harrell, history
Janice HaU, Louis li4rdman, '
the College Church of Christ.
department, will speak on "Voter
Henrietta Hargis, Carol Harmon,
The annual p!cntc will be held
Charles Harmon, !W>ert llaffy, ~reUoll. Edlicati6nal and SoCfBl ReStririttons" at the COllege Friday at the Kentucky Lake paJerry Hehdon. Thotnas Henry,
OUiribertand Priisbytefiau hllow- ViliOn. The picnic Is open to any
Shirley Henson, May
studeilts who wish to go. Transship tomorrow night at 6:30 in
Nancy Hill, Thomas Hines, Mar·
the Wesley Foundation Building. • portation will be provided. 1be
tha Hinton, Kenneth Hirsch, iu·
eat'S will leave the church at 4
Han Holt, Carol Huffaker. Larry
LUtheran ~ Group
p.m. and return to Murray at 8
Humph.iies, Fraak Jqrifu.
The Lutheran student group
p.m.
Charles Jackson, Jane Jacobs,
will meet Monday night at 7. Mr.
Edwin Jeffress, James Jennings,
Christian Student C..,._r
Tom Spoet:ner, art division, will
Thomas Johns, Edward JohnsOn,
Mr
Robert Baar, music dlvls·
speak on "Art in lhe Christian
Nellie Jolmson, Eldrid Jones,
ion, will speak on "Religion arid
Faith."
John Jones. Louis Jones, Bobby
Mosie" tonight at 6:30 at the
Kelley, James Kilbr~th, Gene
Weittn!Mhr FelloWShip
Christian Student Center.
King, Sharon Kingcade, JerrY
Westminster Fellowship will
Sunday evenmg vespers wiU be
Kington.
meet tonight at 6. Richard Smith,
at 6:30.
Ann Kirkwood, Jeanne Kitchen,
freshman, Normal, IU.. will be
Judith Knott, Walter Kopacz. Ev·
w....v Feunclatlon
the devotional leader. Sgt. Leroy
erett Kubu. Bettye Leigh, Kath·
Cunningham,
who
is
on
leave
The
annual
spring banquet will
ryn Lenz, G. Nev.man Leorilira,
from Korea, will speak to the
be held Friday at 6 p.m. New ofPenny Lester, Lana Lewis, Bob
group on "To and From Korea."
ficers will be installed. The guest
Long, Tommie lhVe, Darid LYJitl,
StUdent choir rehearsal "will be
speaker will be the Rev. Henry
Joseph MCCorkle, Ral!hel Me·
at 7:30 tonight.
Russell from the First Methodist
Corkle, Freeda McCui.St6n, ~
Church of DyerSburg, Tenn.
ny .McDougal, Robert McQuady,
The outing to the lakeside cotNicholas 'Maccanieo, Virgi.hla
tage of Dr. Donald Hughes has
The Wesley Foundation will
not have its weekly luncheon toMahan.
~ changed to Sunday after·
Kathleen MahOney, William
lioOn at 2.
day at 12:30. It bas been disManis, Hilda '-fanning. Judith
cont.iiiUoo for lhe rest of the
Coli~• Church of Christ
school year.
Manuszak, William Marsh, HaThe Sunday evening forum will
Student devotionals will be
zel Martin. Sammy Mason. Howard Mathis, SUe MaJS, Patricia
Miller. Robert Miller, Mary Mls·
sick, James Mitchell,
Martin
Montgomery, Frank Moore, Rml·
nie Moore, Reba Morland, tarry
Morgan, Sue Morrh;, Vlekl Mor•

kialni.

be at 6 p.m.

Baptist Student

c.m.r

Mr. Robert Perkins, pbilosophy
department, will be the speaker
at vespers tomorrow evening at
6:30 at the Baptist Student Cen·

ter.

Monday evening vespers will
be at 6:30.

Librarian to Teach
In Denver College
Miss Ann Herron,

lil5riuian,

has been appointed to the faculty
Of the School of Libraria.nsbip,
University of Denver for the sumo
mer semester.
This will be the fourfb summer
that Miss Herron has been •
pointed to this iPOSiUon. She "';t be teaching courses in classification am cataloging.
The apPQiJ1tment was made by
Dr. Stuart Bailie, director of the
School of Librarianship.

rison.
Michael Moss, Pat Mud()Ck,
William Murray, Willoughby
Murray, John Namclu, William
Nance, Susan Naser. RaChel
Neal. Nancy Northen. Jerry
Nunn, SOnia oezypok, .Mhn
Oliphant, Nina Oliphant, WUJis
Oliver. Rebecca Outlarid, Joe
Overby, JOhn owen. Jtidlth
Owen, Elizabeth Owens, Rolaiid
Palmer.
Peter Pah.imbO, GOidOn Perk·
er. Frank PaSSanante. William
Patterson. Wiuaro Paxten, Benjamin Pease, Oi'a PeCk, f/ntWn
Perry, Nancy Pike. JMn Porter.
Thomas Posey, Rieharo Powers,
Nancy Pratt, Bessie Preklas, Su·
san Proctor.
Stephen Rahm, James Ramage,
Judith Ramage, Bobbie Ray, Su·
san Rehm, Peggy Reynolds, Doo·
aid Rheinecker, Kay Rhoads,
Helen Rhodes, Linda Roberts',
Ray Roberts, Jackie cR.d§e, Jobn·
ny Rushing, WHllaln ~ll.
William Ryan, Robert Sah(Uiii,

' (Continued on Page S)

FOR SALE
Oversh ed lot (l23 x 148)
Meadow Lane. With stream,
tots of trees, ;prllf"Y, enct
I

architectural

adventure for

the clever hO mibuftcler. Call

Prof. Pe rkins

75).2556

SUPERIOR
Lauadry aad Cleaaen
••satm-Soft C:Jeamnr•

• RAT CLEARIRG

e

FREE MOTR-PROOFIRG

• COMPLETE LAUKDRY
8ERVICE

• FREE PICK-UP ii DEL1VER:t'
!fh. 7n.l61S

~NO.l _WAY

.....,

Wliat's rour vaeation plan-World's Fair, Yellowstone,-"Niagara,
Maeklnac Bridge, summer cottage? see tu lor the right CKevrolet
10 you'll make lt ·in 11tyle: Like a lively Corvalr. Or the ityle and
eeonomy of a Chevy II. Or a youthful Chevelle, favorite In ltS size
el8is. Or a luxurious Jet-smooth Chevrolet. T he lait three are available
With t he econon\ica.( spirited Turbo-Thrift Six. You ean order a
Monza with up to 140 hp. You can't ftnd a newer ear or a better time
to buy one. Come in-pick yours now!,

Red 11M and Rellng! See your Chevrolet dealer tor.. new
CHEVROLET • ·CHDElLE • CHEVY D • CORVAIR

Wednesday, May 12, 1965
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FRESHMAN NAMED QUEEN:

'Derby Day' Provides Fun for All
die r, Tri-Sigma; balloon toss,
Alpha Omicron Pi; hog hustle,
Ordway.

''Last call for the State Stakes!
Will all participants move their
t ricycles to the starting post for
this handicap race?"

Coin search, Elizabeth Hall;
faU out, Tri-Sigma ; babe burp,
Alpha Sigma Alpna; twine tussle,
Woods Hall; and derby collection,
Tri-Sigma.

Hundreds of students gathered
on both sides of Olive Blvd. in
front ol Ordway Hall to cheer
their favorites at the beginning of
Sigma Chi's "Derby Day>' S\\eepstnkes. <LQuisville is not the only
city to celebrate "Derby Day.")
Satur·day's "Derby Day" was
a dc.lightful contribution to weekend activilies at Murray State.
The 11 competitive events were
open to all women's organizations
on campus.

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
emerged as the over-all winner
of the events from the parlicip.al·
ing organizations with 28 points
under their derbies. Following
Tri-Sigma were Alpha Sigma
Alpha \\ith 18 points and a thirdplace Ue between Alpha Omicron

GraduateStudents,
Seniors AttendTea

Jan Swearingen
Pi and Ordway Hall with 11
points.
A breakdown or the winners
the various contests were:

in

Posters, Ordway Hall; best·
dressed pledge, Tri-Sigma; tricycle race. Td-Sigma; bomba·

The limbo trophy, which did
not count as points toward the
"Derby Day" winner, was won by
Jill Burkel, sophomore. Louisville. Dr. Frank Steely, head of
history department, won the
facl.\lty pie-eating contest.
Jan Swearingen, freshman,
LeviUown. Penn .. captured the
"Derby Day Queen" title. Miss
Swearingen, an Alpha Omicron
Pi pledge, is a chemistry major
~ilh a minor in psychalogy.

Runners-up in the "queen" contest were Monica March, freshman, Paducah, and Nancy Wllhite, freshman, Henderson.

National Psychology Honorary
To Install Chapter Here May 19
P si Chi, national honorary
psychology fraternity, will install a chapter here <May 19.
The local group to be installed
is presently known as the
Psychology Majors Association.
Dr. Charles 'l'ruax, psychologist, University of Kentucky,
will be the installing officer.
Fourteen students will be installed:
Lee Baker, sophomore, Canton, Ohio; Doug Blom, senior,
Grand Blanc, Mich.; Sandra
Bowman, senior. Louisville; Pat
Cambell. sophomore, Broomal,
Penn.; Dana Dycus, junior, Paducah; Jim Johnson, junior.
Niles, Mich.; Gene King, senior,
Murray.
Nick Maccanico, senior, Neptune. N.J.; Judy Massey, junior,
Murray; Dick Miller, sophomore, .canton, Ohio; Vicki Morrison, senior, Sonora; Tom
Posey, senior, Owensboro; Bill
Ryan, senior, Barlow; and Terry

Sandusky, junior, Mt. Vernon,

ru.

The faculty advisor is Dt·.
Charles Moore, education and
psychologyd epartment.

Miss Cole Notified
Of Her Promotion
Miss Ruth Cole, head of the
department of nursing, has been
promoted to commander in the
women's nursing corps of the US
Navy.
She has been in the navy corps
since April, 1945, and was promoted from lieutenant commander.
Miss Cole received her registered nurses' degree from St.
Joseph's Hospital. Lexington,
her BS in nursing education from
the University of Texas, and her
master's degree in admlnistra·
tion of nursing education at Columbia University.

Discover A

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Woods received approximately five hundred seniors and graduate students, along with 1.heir wives, aL
the President's Tea at Oakhurst
Thursday.
Faculty and faculty wives
serving were Mrs. Thomas Hogall('amp, Mrs. Donald B. Hunter. Mrs. Hugh Oakley, Mrs.
Fr<mces Richl"Y, Mrs. Roy
Stewart, and Miss Lillian Tate.
Students serving were: Beverly Anderson, freshman, Barlow:
Judy Bailey, freshman, Paducah; Barbara Hinson, freshman,
East Alton, Ill.; Jan Moss, treshman. Ft. Knox; Sharon Myers,
freshman, Owensboro; Camille
Robbins, freslunan, Dyersburg,
Tenn.; and Linda Scheafcr,
fre:;hman, Barberton, Ohio.

at the

TRIANCLE
RESTAURAHT
12TH & SYCAMORE

How We Can Serve You
PIE-EATING PROF ESSOR •••. • In tM faculty pie-eating contest
Saturday, a part of the " Derby Day" festivitie1, Or. F r ank Steely,
social 1cience department, won by a nose. Dr . Edward Brunner, ed·
ucation and psychology department, was the runner-up.

We Are Proud To A1111ounce

Nationai4-.H Honor
Won by Freshman

That We Are Exclusive

Donald R. Brame, freshman,
Hopkinsville, agriculture majOC',
was a member of the Christian
County 4-H team which won second place in the National Soil
Judging Contest at Oklahoma City
April 28-May 2.
Christian County's team won
the northeast regional competition and placed second out of
36 teams in the national contest.
Future Farmers of America
and 4-H teams from all over the
nation as well as from several
foreign countries oompeted in
the event.
Christian County received a trophy for winning the regional contest and ~120 for placing in the
national contest.

CAFETERIA SRLE

Dealer For

ACCERT AREA
Rugs and Carpets

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

By Cahia CraB

without harmful stimulants

EN IX

Nonozn• kee})IJ you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is fa.ater, bandier,more
teliable. Abeolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

mak• you feel droWI)' whfie
atudylng. worldn1 or driving,
do u millions do •• • perk up
with aafe, effective NoD oz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Antlltf ,.. , . . "lmt Ll. . . . . .

Interiors

._~------------------------------------------_.._~----------------------------------------------·

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
PRESEHTS

TOAST TO SPRINC
FEATURING

THE TRERDELLS UD THE CARRATIORS
Saturday, May 15~ 1965
8 p. m.

$2.50 Advance

to 12

--

p. m.

$3.00 At Door

Wednesday, May 12, 1965
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DEAN NASH EXPLAINS:

GroupsProvide Entertainment
Why
No
Day
Off
Before
Exams?
.
For ,Outwood School Children
Thirty-two students Including
two pledge cla!!ses and three staff
members provided entertainment
at Oulwood School and Hospital
{or Retarded Children, Dawson
Springs, May 2.
The entertainment Included
lending the children ln songs and
games. Clothing, donated by Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge class,
was also given to the children.
Those whO attended were:
Tony DIPaolo, sophomore, Hazlet, N. J.; Donna Gilliam, junior,
LOUisville; Judy GOOdwin, sophomore, Lyndon: Wil.rri& HOok,
~hlor, P8dueali: MISS Elfie
Kemp, college nurse; &zanne
Konleey, freshrruln, Lincoln Park,

Mich.
Miss Ethel Mll!er, education
deparlnicnt: JoAnn Russell, sophomore, Russellville: Jeannie Seago, freshiTWI, Dyersburg, Tenn.;
and Mis.'l Jean Wiggins, assistant librarian.
Members of the Alpha Omicron
Pi pledge class who attended

were:
Judy Bell, sophomore, ~fay
(ield; Marion Belote, frejhman;
Murray; Cathy Campbell, fresh-

man, Fulton; Wanda Frankum.
junior, Paducah; Genevieve Hum·
phreys, freshman, Murray; Joyce
Matheson, freshman, North Mad·
ison. Ohio; Tippy Phelps, fresh·
man, Paducah; Judy Sloan,
freshman, Coving[on, Tenn.
Nancy Strow, freshman, Ottawa, Ill.; Judy SulUva.ri, sophQ.
more, Madisonville; Jan Swear·
ingen,
freshman.
Levittown,
Penn.; Ann Violett, freshman,
Marion, ru.; Kaye Wallace, fresh·
man, Murray; Nancy Wilhite.
freShman, Heildersonj and Jane
McClain, junior. Paducilh.
Those representing Alpha Sl~
ma Alpha pledge clasS were:
Lynne Gnuske. freshman, Bteator, Ill.; Carla Greenwell, ~h·
man, Hialeah. Fla.! Patty Horn,
freShrilan , Elkton; Arlene Lewis,
fresbriuui, OwensborO: Lueianne
Lewis, freshman, Greenwell:
Monica March, freshman. Paducah.
Donna Summershine, fresh·
man, Louisville; Yvonne Trotter,
freshman. PhilPot: Polly Nash,
8oJ)IiOnlOte. Fenton. Mo.: and
LMiye
Mercer.
sophomore,
Starke, Fla.

Kristie Kemper Named
Spring Speech Winner
S p e a k in g on "Ov&rpopWA.
tlon," I<ristie Kemper, freshman,
MmTay, won lhe semester speech
contest May 5.
Miss Kemper competed against

30 contestants

repr~enting

sec-

tions of the pub1ic-tipeakin,g
course. Elimination rounds were
held May 4 and eight contestants
were chosen to go into the flnal
round.
Those in the final round and
their topics were:
Richard Anderson. junior, Benton, "The Di(Cercnce Between
Failure and Staccess Is Plenty;"
Joe Day, freshman , Madisonville,
"Smog in the United States:"
Kay Hart sophomore, DeXter,

Mo.. "Non-Improvement of American People;" Laa·ry Packet·,
sophomore, Hanson, "Poverty11 a Handout the Solution?"
John Pasco, sophomoa·e, Mut·ray
"Why lhc United States
Should Stay in Viet Nam:" Ken
Russell, freshman , Benton, "The
Population Problem:" and David

WHITEWAY
TEXACO
STATIDI
Mille r
Tir es
Hester
Batteries
Skychiel &
Firechiel
Gasoline
Marfak
Lubrication

Grogan
Texaco
Service
15th & Main

Slay, soptiomore, Jeffer90b Clt!f,
Mo., ''Water Safety."
Miss Kristie, Slay, and Russell received a rating of "superior" and the other five were given "excclleat" ratings.
The speech contest is held each
semester unaer the dirction of
Dr. James Fee, speech depart·

ment.
Kentucky SNEA to Conduct
Workshop Here in Od ober
The Kentucky State Education
Association has .accepted an invitation to meet here for ita annual workshop in October.
The invitation was extended to
KSEA by the Murray Students
National Education Association
at lhe state convention held at
Eastern Kentucky State College
in Apl'il.

One problem \\hich has been
discussed often on campus is
that or no time between lhe
end of the semester's classes
and the beginning of final ex-

aminations.
Students complain

on the
grOunds that the lack of lime
keeps them from being adequately prepared for Friday and
Saturday finals.
In a conference Friday morning Dean William G. Nash stated
lhat lhel'e were several reasons
why there is no break between
classes and exams.
"We 'COUld lengthen lhe spring
semester one day and fit in the
extra time Cor that semester
only:• Dean Nash said. "But

Gallery Art Exhibit
Includes Drawings;
Woodcuts, Etchings

the students would feel slighted
in the fall."

same calendar and started lhell'
school year on the same date.

It is extremely difficult to
change the fail semester for
several reasons.

A change in this calendar
would not on1y complicate matters at M.SC but also al all o[
the other state colleges.

The main reason that he gave
was the shortage of tlme be·
tween semesters. It lakes the
full break to process the grades
and have the recol'ds ready for
the spring term.

It has been suggested that
Thanksgiving vacation be dropped in order to fit In the extra
day, but Dean Nash felt few
would approve of that plan.

If this period were shortened
the processing could not be com·
pleted.

"The only other school v.hlch
allows such a break lhat I know
of is lhe University oi Illinois,''

'"Well then, why not start the
fall semester earlier in the
year?" Dean Nash was asked.
The dean replied that the state
colleges were all scl up on the

Open 5:30 a. m. Until12:30 p. m.
Mayfield Highway
753-6985

PIZZAS OR CALL

1be ShOW will be open lhru May
31. Gallery h6urs are from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Bl'W11lwick, N. J .. in 1922. He now

(DELIVERY WITH ORDER $3 OR MORE)

• Hamburgers . ... 15c, 25e, & 40e

lives in North Hampton. Mass.,
where he has been assistant professor ln printmaking and sculpture at Smith COllege slnce 1953.

... -A~~ ta? tlu VcJtjt;t less

Following an l.iiitructorship in
printtnaking at Worcester Museum of Art, Mr. BaSkin attended
the New Y<Jl't( Uruwnlty of Fine
Arts. Yale UnlvmltY of Fine
ArtS. New SCMOl for SoCial Researcb, the Academ1e de Ia Garnde Chaumie~. Paris, France, and
the Academy of Fine Arts, Flor-

ence, IUIIy.

Mr. Bu1dn has recelved the
Tiffany Scholarship for sculpture
ahd the Guggenheim Fellowship
in printmaking. Since 1961 he has
bPeil miiliing a tour of European
museums.
He now has on display a oneman exllibition oi sculpture,
drawings, and prints. assembled
by lhe International Circulating
Exhibition Department of lhe Mu·

4;:·/:.:JsB~-F~

...

"Open Every Right 'Til Midnight"
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scum of Modern Art.. New York.

you lo purchase
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WIDI AND lHE DOME IS
--

LIBERTY COUPOH

CORNERSTONE, OF THIS
HOME OF TH& iHATIONAl
LEGISLATURE, WAS LAID
IY ~EORGE WASHINGTON,

IN 17931

dt!~~~f

r

I

I

Bank of Murray

~

DOWNTOWN BftANCH

MAIN OFFICE

FIFTH & POPLAR

FOURTH & MAIN

I
j

any Layer Cake
from oar. bakery 1
al % price wilh ;~
an addiHonal · ~
I
$5.00 purchase I
5

Among the
graduates of today
are the statesmen
of tomorrow!

' 'The Friendly Bank''

i

-nis coupon will entillei

285 FEET HIGH! THE

~~ ~tl~
I IIII

DOUBlE STAMPS FROM 7 TO 12
EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT

DOMINATING WASHINGTON,
D.C. FROM THE SUMMIT OF
CAPITOL HILL. IT IS 751
FEET LONG, 35G FE£T •

· ·'

MURRAY, KY.

HAZEL HIGHWAY

l).S. Capitol
.c:.::::r

The Student Council's StudentFaculty Committee has been
working on this problem all year
and as yet has not found a solution.

LLOYD'S DRIVE -II

An exhibition of drawings, etch·
ings, woodcuts, and wood engravina by Leonard Baskin is now
on diJPtiy at tM Hall Memorial
GallerY In tlil Jl'fu6 Arts Building.

Mr. Baskin was born in New

he commented.

II

(Cigarettes and Tobacco

~ Voi::~~~::::~ 965
1

II

I
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EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
DOUBLE STAMP DAY
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36 ROTC Cadets Will Attend
Summer Camp in Pennsylvania
Thirty-two junior and six t;Cnior ROTC cadets will attend the
six-week summer camp at Indiantown Gap :\Iilitary Reservation, Annville, .Penn., starting
June 19.
The seniors who will be commissioned !Second-lieutenants upon
completion of the camp arc Richard E. Anderson. Benton; Roger
D. Blackburn, Clay; Roberl D.
Byrd, Dawson Spring:.;; Frank
G. Emmons, Neptune, N. J .; Jerry E . Hendon, Murray; and Mark
J. 'Mundy, Belmar, N. J.
The junior cadets are:
Robert D. Beard, Bardwell:
Lawrence V. Beatty:;, Louisville;
Dale L. Collie, Denton; Larry 0 .
Conway. Kevil: Stephen D. Da·
vidson, Marion; Joseph M. Davis,
Arlington; John P. diLustro, Palaline, Ill.: Charles D. Emerson,
Owensboro.
Robert G. Fritsch, Louisville;
Maurice K. Gordon, Madisonville: Dan P . Harelson, Paducah:
John C. Hodge Jr., Lyndon; An·
drew C. Hutchins. Oak Ridge,
Tenn.; Sandor I. Ketzis, Cambria
Heights. Queens, N.Y.; David F.
Miller, Louis, Ill.
James M. Moynahan, La Center; Charles H. Paschall, Farmjngton; Alfred C. Rickman, Kevill; Mitchell G. Rowland Jr., Madisonville; Thomas G. Rundle,

-

Voice and Trumpet
Majors Will Give
Recital Tomorrow
Pat Davis, Dawson SpringS,
and Pat Flaherty, :Loraine, Ohio,
\\ill pxesent a joint senior re£ital
Thursday at 8 p.m . in the Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts Building.
J.tiss Davis will sing selections
from Pergolest>, Puccini, llantock, Secchi, Hand~l. and King&ford. She will be accompanied by
Kilty l\eH.e>, freshman, Madison.-

Benton; Robert Schroerlucke.
Valley Station; Stephen B. Shi·ber, Mayfield.
•
Richard Sides, Ambler. Pe-nn. :
J ohn l\1. Steczak, Berlin, Md.:
James L. Stevens, Dawson Springs; Larry N. Stewart, Be&vcr
Dam; Edgar P. Trotter lll, Phil·
pol; John W. Williams, Mayfield.
Thomas K. Willinghnm, Aile~
hurs~ N.J. : Edwin J. Wilson,
Belmar, N. J.; Wilson W. Woolley, Ft. Carson, Colo.: and Ricky
V. Wynkoop, Wadsworth, Ohio.
The cadets will receive instruction on all pbases of the army,
including marksmanship, small·
unit tactics. communication, first
aid and chemical warfare, and
will fire several weaP9ns for
orientation.
Ten members of the military
science department will attend
the camp. They are Col. Lance
E. Booth, Lt.-Col. Brandon L.
Parker, ~1ajor Christian F. Du·
bia, Capt. Joseph J. Fournier,
Cspt. Joseph E . Palumbo, Capt.·
James I. Perkin.<;, MSG. Ernest
S. Webb. SFC. Harold J . Showman, SSG. Frank R. Heroux, and
SPS. Wilbur W. Shelton.
Two faculty members will go
to the camp at Ft. Knox. They
are Capt Thomas M. Schlaak and
Capt. Robert T. Garman.

villc.

Flaherty, a trumpet major, will
play numbers by Lalbom, J\fenez, nnd Hlndemith. Karen Howard, Eq'pholll<>re. Georgctowl),
Ohio, wlll accompany him,

Reception to Follow
Lecture by Lipsich ·
SOMETHING NEW ..• , . Mr. Eric M1 y ( left ), 1rt division 1nd
Andy Cox, grad uate student, Union City, Tenn., look over a 'print
being take n from the new electric pre11 that waa recently purchued
for use In print•ma klng. The press can print from pletes u large
as 24 by 46 inches.

Buildin&.

Bruce Sandvik, Charles Saunders,
Scott Schlosser.
Joe Scott, Charles Sens, Richard Settimo, Nancy Sexton, Kenlleth Shelton, Charles Shields,
Martha Shirley, ,Judith Simpson,
Mary Simpson, Nacc Simpson,
Brenda Smlth, Ronald Smith, William Smith,
Wilma Solomon,
Michael Staples.
Flavous Statham, Dora Staton,
William Steinecke, Leslie Sternberg, Sandra Stubbs, Marshall
Sununers, Hannah Sutherland,
Brenda .Sutton, Dale Sutton, Sharon Taggart, Mary Taylor, Mary
Catherine Taylor, Joyce Tlts-

Article by Perkins Printe d
In Indian Philosopher's Book

worth, Stewart Tolar,
Townsend.

·.

Heed Tires?
Get The Best
U.S. Royal
(New or Used)

CARROLL
MOTOR
SALES
1105 Pogue Ave.
Ph. 753-1489

Susie Cooke, Louisville, and

A reception will follow the lecture. All mathematics students
and l)!her ln\ercsied persons ere
invited to au.eud.

Clem Laird, ~ior, Madlsonvme, had 8 ~let:ling silver COO•
tact-lens box with green onyz
sets accepted for display in the
show.
Faculty members and their.
entries accepted were:

Landine Travis. Martha Tripp,
Howard Troutman, John Tweedie.
Ralph Urban, Patricia Vancil,
Michael Vaughn, Linda Vaughn,
Linda Vaught, James Vernon,
Ann Vincent, Char.les Wade, ·william Wade, Sh(')ia Waggoner,
Roger Walker. Stanley Walker,
Billie Dianne Wallace.

Miss Clara Eagle, sterling sil·
ver hollow ware , pitcher with
rosewood handle; ·Mr. Harry Furches, sterling silver pltcher; and
Mr. Thomas Walsh, ceramic
sculpture.

James Wallace, .Joy Ward, Roberta Ward, Michael Watson,
Stephen Watson, Joseph Weatherford, Carol Wertz, ROOerl
\\nelan. Danny Whitlock, Chester Wildey.

Larry Rueger, Evansville, Ind.,
'lill !>11!seflt a ;19int senior recital
1\tesday It 8 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts BuiWing.
Miss Cooke, a voke major, will
be accompanied by Karen How·
ard, sophomcwe, Georgewwn,
Ohio, and Carol Wolfe, senior,
~ J{evil.
·

Rueger .\\iJ be .accompanied by
Kitty Kelley, freshman, Mad.isoo·

ville.

•

SNEA llans Annual Picnic
For May 20 at City Park
The Student ,National F..ducation ~iation will hold its second annual picnic May 20 at City
Park, Murray. The pkDic v.ill hegin at {1:45 p.m.

3-BEDR~M ~ICK NEAR COLLEGE

Den, Kitchen, Living .Room, 81th, Utility, Car port , Concret,
Dr•ve, Shrubs, City Schoql Dittrlc:t, WJII-to-Wall C1rpet in Llv·
lnt and Bedrooms.

JOHN PASCO, 306 N. 14th St., Ph. 753-2649

May Wins Purchase Prize
l_n Oklahoma City Exhibit
1.Ir. Eric ltay, art division, Jliis
won a purcha!ie prize for his print,
"Anxiety of Water." entered in
the National Oklahoma Printmaker's Society Exhibition, Oklahoma
City.

Larry Wiles, William Wiles,
Larry Wilson, Raymond Wilson,
John Wolfe, Sherry Wolfe. Pearl
Wood, Melanie Woody. Shirley
Wright, and William Young.

Fabulous "Fiberfill" Bra

Padded
Hidden Treasure
• DRIP·DRY
• HO·IROH

• ACTIONETT£
f£ATURE

PRINCIPLES
THIS

School-Evaluation Team
Hears Mofield at Banquet

Dr. Ray Mofield, executive assistant to the president, sPoke at
a banquet given for members Olf
• an evaluation team from the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary School Monday
night.

He \\111 also be available for
conferences from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. loday in 209 Wilson Hall.

Mrs. F..mily WolfS()n, art division, has won a .$100 purc)tase
prize for a wool tapestry wall •
hanging entered in the Mississippi Rivet· Ora-ft Show, Brooks l).temorial Art Gallery, Memphis,
Tenn.

Darrell

lfr. Robert Perkins, philo~phy
division, has had an article printed in "Dr. S. RadOOkrishnan
Souvenir Volume." whiah has
been presented to the pres ident of
the Indian Republic.
"Ethics and Rxb1ence: A
Kie'rkegaa!l'dian Thmle," written by Mr. Perkins, is one of 76
articles written in this volume,
presented by the Dai'Shana ;m..
ternational, Mo.radabad, India,
on Dr. Radhak.rislman's 70th
birthday.

Miss Cooke, Rueger
Art Professor Wins
Award on Tapestry . To Clve Joint Recital

In Memphis Show

· 422. Degree Candidates ...
(Contirued From Page 2)

Dr. 11. D. Lipsich, head of thO
mathematics department at the
University of Cincinnati, will lecture on "Introduction to Logic••
at 7:30 tonight in 209 Science

I

B~· NK

UNDfRCUPS

oonflclentfal contourer

that adds eurves with
the softest, 5Ubtltst

• To render helpful se,Ylct cheerfully.
• To consider calwoya your stde of tach
transaction.
• To act promptly.
• To cooperate' In amall matters aa wtll :as
large,
• To maintain a·n atmosphere of friendliness
and fairness In all our dealings.

.

touch ever. ActiD"'tte
ft•ture under cups,

txpands or contracts
to conform with every

move. Yie!Ps without
affecting cup contour
J!Pilft. Lycr~ front

bottom sectipn.
Drip;dry -

White
A,B,C
32/ 36

$3~95

PEOJ»LE~B~
ld:IrnllAY ~'~XY.

Tw" Conwenieat Locatioas
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DRIVE • IN BANK
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South 12th & Story
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Perhaps College Can Revise
'Who's Who' Selection Basis
Honor students at MSC received and president of the national Alpha
a great boost last week when the Chi society, stated it, these students
Kentucky Alpha chapter of Alpha are the "cream of the crop."
Chi, national honorary society, was
Seniors in the organization have
· Installed here. Twenty-six students maintained an over-all average of
were initiated as charter members 3.50, and juniors 3.88 .
The College News, for the past
. of the scholastic organization.
This is the first solely scholastic two years, has been advocating the
society at Murray, and the first installation of such a scholastic
Alpha Chi chapter in Kentucky. group here. In the past the selection
Much of the credit for its formation of those listed in "Who's Who
goes to Mr. James Parr, head of 1he Among Students in American Colmodern foreign languages depart- leges and Universities" has been
ment, and Dr. Clell Peterson, Eng- used - so it seemed - as a substilish department.
tute for such a group.
But, then, much more of the credit
Now that Alpha Chi has been inand honor goes to the 27 students stalled, perhaps the selection of
who had achieved an academic those listed in "Who's Who" can be
average high enough to belong to based on leadership and other camsuch a group. As Dean Paul Schwab, pus activities, with less emphasis
Trinity College, San Antonio, Texas, placed on scholarship.

Student Opinion Not Bagged
By Letters- to- Editor Policy
The student Organization Newsletter published last week attacked
The College News for its policy on
letters to the editor.
In the article written by Richard
Kahn, the new editor of the Newsletter, several accusations were
made concern1ng an editorial on
this paper's policy of letters to
editor.
I
The article stated "'The College
News is interested in the opinions of
its readers ....' But why aren't these
opinions always printed?"
Kahn, who did not bother to
check into the situation, should have
chosen his quotes so that the true
picture was shown. He failed to
mention a few of the rules for letters to the editor which were mentioned in last week's editorial.
Among these rules are: "Letters
submitted should be typed with
double-spacing, should not be over
200 words long, and must be
signed."
The reasons for these rules should
be clear enough. Because of the
illegibility of some handwriting, a
typewritten letter, double-spaced,
is much easier to read . And anyone
who doesn't have the "guts" to sign
a letter doesn't deserve the right to
have it printed.
Kahn was very irrational in his'
accusations when he asked the
question, "But why aren't these
opinions always printed?" For his
benefit, and all those concerned,
all l~tters received this year, with
the exception of five, were printed.
These five were not printed because: one was not signed; one concerned statements that were untrue;
one was a long, drawn-out, handwritten letter which rambled on and
did not deal with any particular
subject; and the other two concerned a subject which had been adequately covered by two letters to
the editor in the previous issue.
These two new letters did not contain any different arguments on the
subject.
The College· News does reserve
the right to select the letters to be
printed. Kahn says that this is
"showing us that they (The College
News) have no intention of printing

anything that the administration
would not approve of." For his
benefit, none of the five unused
letters were dealing with subjects
in opposition to the administration.
Kahn went on to say: "The article
also stated that The College News
'reserves the right to make the letters conform .• .' to their style."
It is not good style, good journalism, nor good writing to use the
ellipsis (often termed the power
of the three dots) to indicate that
something has been omitted, and
then go on to Improvise through
propoganda what a writer would
like for his readers to think.
The article in last week's College
News reads "to make the letters
conform to our style." Most papers
have what is called their style. This
is a system which they follow concerning punctuation, capitalization,
and use of numbers.
Perhaps it should also be pointed
out that the Student Council voted
to have the student body e~ect the
editor of the Newsletter in April's
election. However, this was not
done because only one applicant
was available.
The council decided than that
Kahn did not have the qualifi~ations,
so his name was left off thai ballot.
Why is it that he was not qilalified
then, but is qualified now? '
Contrary to some belief, The College New s Is a paper, writt~n and
edited by the students and for the
students. The editorials and articles
which appear in the paper are ideas
of its staff, which does not include
any member of the administration.

Thoughts of Value
Nothing is so firmly believed as
what we least know.- Montaigne
Good-humor is goodness and
wisdom co m b I n e d. - Owen
Meredith
After crosses and losses, men
grow humbler and wiser. - Franklin
Constant success shows us but
one side of the world; adversity
brings out the reverse of the picture. - Colton
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LETIER TO EDITOR:

Monkey• •
.,. •
The
Cage
By Cheryl Sweet
I apologize to any establishment around

campus who thought I was classing all
pinball machines as the ones on which
the war has been wagl'd. I did not make
myself clear. I wasn't referring to the
· kind we see around campus, etc., for they
are a form of entertainment just as are
pool tables in the SUB and movies in the
Little Chapel.

* * *
Letter to the Editor of the Newsletter:
My dear Mr. Kahn,
As one of the "god-like" staff of The
College News, I would like to explain a
few things to you, as I know it is rather
difficult for some beginning editors to
write effectively and still write truthfully.
You ask why all opinions expressed in
letters to the editor of this paper are not
always printed. You also state in the
Newsletter that you see no point in wasting time writin~ a good critical opinion
when the "god·bke" staff (of The College
News) will repress it if it doesn't agree
with the opinions of the administration.
Mr. Kahn, good critical opinions are
printed in The College News whenever
possible. As a matter of face, bad critical
opinions are also printed occasionally.
Even thought l will agree with you that
our sta!f has clone enough hard work to
almost be considered "god·like", as you
dubbed us. the selection of letters to be
printed is left with our editor and not
with tho entire staff.
The editor selects the letters which will
be printed not on the basis or whether or
not they disagree with the opinions of the
administration, but on the basis of the
merit of idl'as expressed in the letters whether they are pertinent to campus af·
fairs - and perhaps most important,
whether or not they have expressed a
good critical opinion or are, instead, being
critical for the sake of being critical.
I cannot see your pattern of reasoning
in the assertion you made that because
The College News reserves the right to
select the letters to be printed, it shows
that it has no intention of printing anying the administration dissapproves of.
(Even a "god·like" person may occasionally end a sentence with a preposition.)
Now I don't know whether or not the
Newsletter has a style sheet, but if you
don't, you're welcome to see one of ours.
It !.t'llls us general typing instructions for
our articles, when to use capitalization,
when not to, the punctuation that should
be chosen when writing for the paper,
when to use figures and when to write out
the number, which abbreviations to use,
and how to type quotations and titles.
Now, can you figure out the purpose of
the style sheet? It is to make the paper
physically unified. Most newspapers
kinda like style sheets, because then they
don't have one article with spring written
"Spring," and another with spring written "spring."
If you're still confused, a style sheet
doesn't change the content; it makes the
finished paper more physically attractive.
But keep wor!Ung at it - you'll get the
idea.
Cheryl Sweet

Saturday Cold Cuts
Disliked byStudent
Dear Editor:
I would like to voice my formal complaint of the meal served at the SUB
cafeteria May 1. I would like to know
whEre tho dietitian obtained his or her
menu.
I honestly believe that the boys in Viet
Nam are alloted a better meal when they
dig into th~ir ration sacks.
I understand the problems of fixing a
meal for a large amount of people, but
when they have to resort to serving cold
t'uts on a Saturday night it is almost as
bad as sending our ROTC boys directly
into battle; disaster would be the outcome. That's what that meal looked like,
a disaster.
I'm sure the staff at the cafl'teria has
an excuse fo.r what happened, and I would
like to know just what it is. After all. we
have our stomachs trained to eat the leftovers or the week on Sunday night and
not on Saturday night. l'm sure I am not
the only one that feels this way about that
meal.
Thomas :Mecum

Some of the married students' fathers
are involved in bigamy - supporting two
wives!
--13- The only good thing about Monday
morning is that there won't be another
one for a whole week.
--13-Have you heard the joke about the
teacher who said, "I know everyone is
piling work on you so we'll just take i'
easy in my class"? Well, it's too outlandishly impossible to even be funny.
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Mutray, Kentucky
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Students Face Situation New Reserve B~ook R~oom
With Various Emotions Aids -S~udents in Studyin g
By Nancy Strow

-

j

-

In a natural setting of v.ellJandscaped yards and neat yel·
low brick buildings, tlte Out wood
State Hospitnl for Retttrded Child·
ren i n Da\\SOn Springs, has opened its gntes to Ute students of
Murray State College.
Four times this past year,
groups have made the 40-mile
trip to bnng entertainment to the
more than 200 mentally-retarded
patients al Outwood. Each trip
hns made a sincere emotional
impact on each student.
A final trip for this year was
made May 2 with sorority pJedge
classes and independents combining fot·ces for a two-hour program.
The members of the group met
the unusunl situation with mixed
emotions. Many of the girls were
afraid - afraid of the setting,
the patients, and their O\\D emotions.
''I was shaking when we pulled
In front of the main building,
shaking when 1 walked in the
door, and shaking on the.: stage,"
one girl commented. "But, when
I saw how thorou(hly the children enjoyed the program, I lost
all feelings except pride in my
fellow MSC students..:•
Arter the show. consisting of
poems, stories, baton twirling,
dancing, and SOD&$, all the entertainers joined with the Outwood
children in the latest dances.
"When I saw huw Ueci'!Y all al
the patients craved affection, my
heart surged to my thro;lt!' • said
one coed. "The patients. ranging
in age from five ~ up. were
outgoing and friendly. Individually they thrived upon attention."
More than 150 students. Tony
DiPalo, sophomore, Hazlet. N.J.,
estimated, have macle the trip
this year. The amazing thJng to
a casual observer is that so many
of the students are more than

willing to make a second. third,
or fourth trip.
"I am not just willing to go
back." said one treshman pledge,
"I want to go back!"
Miss Ethel Miller, education
and psyd10logy department, one
of the faculty participants who
\\ent in May commen~. "This
is a wonderful l)l.'o.lect foe college
students. We need more people
who are willi'l8 to take it upon
themselves to get a job done."
As Miss Miller furtber explained. it wa,s a good learning ~·
ience. ''No one could go to Out~
wood and not learn from it."
'fhe sincerity and nppreciation
of this campus project is expressed by a letter from Mrs. Patty
Morse, volunteer coordinator for
Outwood:

There are over 400 high school
textbooks,
most of them accom"We wish to thank the many
panied by supplementary materMurray College students and faaial; 500 curriculwn guides and
ully members who sponsored the
educational bul!etins; and apentertainment for the boys and
proximately 300 folders of vertigirls at Outwood.
cal file material completely pro"The splendid entertainment
cessed and ready for use at this
which the college students have
time. Each item is carefully
presented has provided some, of
chosen, and is completely prothe most enjoyable events our
cessed ror the purpose of easy
boys and 6tiJ"ls have bad since tho
reference, for the P.W'J)OSe of
hospital opened. Wonderful reeasy retrieval. A small card
ports from our reside1ts telling _ catalo~ serves as an index to
of the marvelous tim~ rhey have
this collectiOn.
had pour ir.to my office after
While Mrs. Edna Darnall, lieach visit trl' college students
brarian, like!! tD look into the
make.
future and hopefully foresee this
"Please be assured or bow
depprtment enCQmPaSSin.g an amuch y~ future visits will be
looked forward to by our boys
and girls, aJso our staff.
"Will you please convey our
'thanks and appreciation' to each
of the Murr~ College students,
representing their various !rate.-.
nitics and independents who have
come to Outwood throughout the
College. students are likely to
year bringing so much happiness
express very definite' opinions on
to our boys and girls.
just about any subject, especially
campus topics of diieussion.
"We are looking forward to
your visits next year."
Recent.JY a samPling of .Murray
State College students were asked to make a statement for 1he
coocerning how
they felt about student drinkiDg.
Although most people like to
see their- names in tbe ~r.
few ot these wbo expre6sed their
could do is give hirq a chance.
views oo this suqject wanted to
Don't flout your indepe~ce. So
have their names Used. Many ot
maybe he. is slow to ~ that
the re~ns they g&ve for this
you're dying ol thirst, but wait
were
interesting as the opinhim out. 1£ it is obvious that he
ions they ~pressed aboU~ drinkis never going to get ar!>\Uld to
ing.
getting you something, pf.'Od him
When asked what he thought
gently in the r•bs and ask.him to
ot drinking on the part of stubring you a glass of water. U you
dents. a freshman said, "You're
do it enought times. he'll graduz;ure you won't use my name be·
ally get the P9lnt. but you'll nevcause I sure wouldn't want my
er get a soft drink
folks to see this'?" When assured
that his name would not be used,
Show the big lug that you need
the student wenl on to say that
him. If you're always leaping
he thought "drinking is better
aMund toting your schoolbooks
or beating him at l ndian wrestl· · here 'cause you don't have to
worry about your parents being
ing, you just aren't giving him
up when you get in."
a chance to show of£ his male
superiority. Learn to tone down a
A freshman coed, when asked
lillie and be a clinging violet
the question, said that she felt
rather than a sturdy chrysanthecampus drinking was a definite
mum.

--

Try pretending for a minute
that you enter a parlor and the
young men bow. One of them
rushes up to take your hand and
leaas you to a chair. Exciting,
isn't it? F..specinlly when it is
contrasted with college men who
yell into the phone '!I'm here.
You'd better shuke a leg or W<l'll
never get there on time.'' steying
glued Ito the donn television sets
when yuu make your grand entrance, and not once cprnplimentjng you on your appearance.
It can kinda make you wonder
whether l<'emolc Emancipation
was worth aU the trouble our
grandmothers had to go thr()9gb
in order to get it. At least the
only men who seem to thfnk that
it was are the politicians.
A!iide from dropping an
etiquette book on his fool and
taking him to see Gregory Peck
movies, what can you do to convince him that you deserve some
of the nice little attentions
you'd like to have.
Perhaps the fir~t thing a girl

CHRtSnAN SCIENCE
Farmer A\'e. At 17 St.
READING GROUP

Sunday Services U a . m .
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesda,y H:OOp. m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
" The Bible Speai<s To Yo u"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 y, m .

NEW AID FOJt STUDENTS • • . • . Many students have t aken
advantage of the Curr iculum Laboratory, the latest and n•wst
se rvice of the Lib rary. In this are a a student c an find a ll booka
which are placed on reserve b y any inst ruc tor on campus.

rea of .§Ome. several rooms. sbe

doesJ;~.'t

hesitate to discuss the
work that is going on now, and
to make kno\\n what is now available for uae.
This department first came into being last July l. Since then,
there h&ve been visits to othe•·
colleges to see what had been
done in tlils phase of servke.
There have been constant requests for free and inexpensive

materials v;hich can be used.
'l'hc're has been constant communieation between this department and state boards or educa.
tion, as well as with school systems all over tllc country.

Take advantage or the OPJlOl'·
turuty <to use this room. There
arP. many books which are wellinde-<td for your conveniooce,
and it is for your use during Library hours, says Mrs. Darnell.

If Vou Can't.Take.lt, teave It Alone

Are Coeds Respon$ible
For Death of Courtes~?
Heat'ts and flowers, fluttering
eyelashes, lace and pll¥1£oces,
rustling silks and magnolia·blos.som charm. AU ol tlle$e things
are reminders of a time when a
girl was a sweet. helpless thing,
courted and woo \\ith gallant
courtesy.

If you had occasion to make
use of reserve boolu> this semester, if you are a graduate student seeking the very latest in
news and vi~ws on education today: or if you have merely
· so~ht the study area of 303 Library, you may be aware of the
development oi the Curriculum
Laboratory, the latest and newest service area of the Library.
As you enter the room, you
. will C(lme Into the section kno\\n
as the Reserve Book Room. In
this a~ you ·will firid all books
which are placed on reserve by
any instructor on campus. ~Ro
!let-ve books are listed in notebooks, alphabetically by subject. then by course number and
instructor.

c-.1..... .....

as

And for goodness sakes, act
like a girl occasionally. FriU
yourself up to remind him that
Yo4 can be femininine if and
when the mood strikes you.
If aU this failc;, put on a lol)g
flowing dress, douse yoursel!
with Southern charm <and ~
fume l.oo) , and bat th~ maJcara-laden eyelashes. :At Ieatt
you'll get his attention C~peci~
ly if you're going to a baseball
game>.

FOR RENT

problem In student lile as ll consumed tirile and money, and was
barrnluJ. to o~s health. She ask·
ed Utat her name not be used
because she didn't "want to
so~ like somebody's mother or
~cheJ."

Two juniors talked about the
question for some time, coming
up with the general conclusion
that drinking was a gOOd way to
relax, but shouldn't be .allowed
to Werjere with studying. They
also fell th~ a P.Crson should not
drink on a date if his date were
op~ to it.
A ~or, w_Mn asked what he
t~ about student d•·inking,
said, "Well, I've seen it first
hand for about four years now.
I've seen people who knew how

to handle this and seen those
that didn't."
·'The ones that did could drillk
a little now and then and get
along fine and have a &~ time
too. The ones that didn't, usually
got themselves in a Jot or trouble
either by acting like an idiot.
spending too much money going
South, or spending so much time
dr~ that they didn't have
enough time to keep up with
their. work. It's ~. but you
have to know where to stop."
From several other opinions
expressed, the general concensus
of the peo~ talked to seems to
be that mQderate drinking is .acceptitble and nothing to worry
about; but when carried to an
ext.reme, drinking can lead to
many problems. ·

B·OON&'S
Coin Dry Cleaning
Coin Pressing

Air Conditioned
Leave Dry Cleaning

BICYCLES

and Shirts

By Week or

Fast Service

By Month

Four t.ocations

BILBREY'S
210 M•in St.

13th •ncl Main

153-5617

6th •nd Poplar
1204 Story - Across From
Peoples Branch Bank

WELCOME
STUDEN:'.I'S AJID FACULTY
Sunday: Bible ClaJUs ··--····-·---·.. ··-·-··--·--·~-Wor s~ip ···-··-;···--·-· .. ·---·····~-··--· ..-·-·······..····-··· ..
Even1ng Ser.vtce -----···----------·--Wednesday: Bible Study ~ ··-·~-------···---···---·
Thursd1y: Student Devotional ....................-...... --··-··-

9:30
10:30
6:00
7:00
6:30

College 'lurch of Christ

•·
•·
p.
p.
p.

Five Points
m.

m,
m.

m.
m.

BOONE'S INC.
MaiD Plcml
604 W. MAIN
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SOCIAUY SPEAKfNG:

Paul Greenwell to Head
Inter-Fraternity Council

ATO Will 'Toast' Spring Saturday
By Jan May"
Alpha Tau Omega ....111 present
an open dance, the ''Toast to
Spring," Saturday from 8 w 12
p.m. in the SUB ballroom. The
Trendells and the Carnations will
furnish the music for the event.
Tickets are $2.50 in advance
and $3 at the door. Dress will be
semi-formal.
Reception
A reception will be held Sunday
(rom 3 p.m. t~ 6 p.m. at Elizabeth Hall in honor of Mrs. Ralph
Woods for whom the hall was

named.
The public is invited.
Pannts' Banquet

Alpha Sigma Alpha, social sorority, will have a Parents' Banquet Sunday night at 6 p.m. at
the Hotel Irving Cobb in Paducah.
All Alpha Sigma Alpha members
their parents and guests are in- •

vited.
APO Picnic
Alpha Phi Omega will have an
all-day outing at Kentucky Lake
Saturday. The event is limited
to Alpha Phi Omega members
and their guests.

Twenty-eight pledges have been
initialed into Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity.
The new members are:
Gary Adams, Buddy Albritton,
Bob Bivin. Fred Brown:, Harry
Byrd, Robbie Gregory, Jerry Garrell, Ricky Groves, Ken Harrison. Mike Harton, Kenny Hill
Barry Johnson, Larry Jones,

Pikes Elect Cherry
·Head of Fraternity
Mike Cherry, senior, Princeton,

has been elected president of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity, replac·
ing Robert Lee, senior, Murray.
Other new officers are:
Mickey Martin, junior, Evansville, vice-president: Ron Gibson,
sophomore, Owensboro, treasurer; Ken Lit.cllfield, sophomore,
Hopkinsville, and Ed Farmer,
sophomore, Louisville, assistanttreasurers.
Murray,

recording

secretary;

Eddie Grogan, sophomore, Murray, correspon<)ing secretary;
David Douglas, sophomore, Karnak, Dl., sergeant-at-arms.
Woody Herndon, senior, Mur-

ray,

alumni

secretary;

Bob Kincheloe. junior, Madisonville, pledgemaster: Steve Bisig,
sophomore, Louisville, assistantpledgemaster; Tom Blue, junior,

Tri-Sign:-a Donates
To National House

Slaughters. parliamentarian:

Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority has sponsored a cdllegiatepledge malre sale to collect mon-

ey to donate toward furnishlng
the new house for the Sigma
Sigma Sigma national headquar-

ters.
The members ot the aorority
ooDected approximatcly $130, according to Sandy Dugal, junior,
Farmington, Mo., head ol tbe
project.
The money was donatro in
memory of Virginia Ann Malcolm, Sikeston, Mo., who was a
member of the MSC chapter.

son, N. J., vice-president, Alpha
Tau Omega; Charlie Rice, junior
Fulton, secretary, Pi Kappa AJ.
ph a.

Mary Thomas, freshman, LoWsville, to Richard Kahn CAlpha
Phi Omega l, sophomore, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Keith McCloud, sophomore,
Cedar Lake, Ind.• treasu.rer, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; and George Go~in. junior, Anchorage, sergeant
• -at-arms, Alpha Gamma Rho.

~lack

Joy Sleigh, junior, HighlaM
, Park. Ill., to Dan Pollack !Beta
'lbeta Pil, Yale University graduate.
Ryan-Hurt
Mary Ryan, fresm.an, Barberton, Ohio, to Richard Hurt !Pi
Kappa Alphal, junior, Murray.
•

Engq..,.,.s
Thompson • WortcmM
Mary Jane Thompson. fresh·
man. Ripley, Tenn., to Ricbard
Workman <Pi Kappa Alpha), junior, Murray.
Kel..y-Kincheloe
Martha Dean Kelley (Sigma
Sigma Sigma!, to Bob Kincbeloo
<Pi Kappa Alpha), senior, Madi-

sonville.
Glover-Medlock

Brenda Glover, sophomore,
Cottage Grove, Tenn., to Leooard
Medlock, MSC graduate, Paris,
Tenn.
Hln10n-Wrlght
Barbara Hinson, freshman,
Russellville, to Fred Wright.
freshman, Russellville.

wamser-Gibbs

•

Paul Greenwell
Coed Honor Group Plans
'Get-Acquainted' Party
Della Lambda Alpha, honorary
freshman women's fraternity,
will have a "got-acquainted"
party tomorrow between 4 p.m.
and 6 p.m. in the recreation
room of East Hall.
All active and alumnae members are invited, according to
Darlene Fields, freshman, Wmgo, president of the organization.

Dress will be casual.

Alpha Phi Omega
Initiates Five Men
Alpha Phi Omega bas initiated
five new members into the Ira:
ternity.
They are: Tuzan Askar, junior, Istanbul, Turkey; Stu Beremann, freshman, Binghamton,
N.Y. ; Mickey Gley, junior, Lombard, lll.; Stu Leschinsky, freshman, Philadelphia, Penn.; and
Jim Morgan, sophomore, Chica·
go, 111.

HEW LOCATIOI
Our Studios Are Now Located
at 107 H. 4th Street
(Next To Ledger & Times)

Jeannette Walliser,
senior,
Peotone, Ill., to Don Gibbs, MSC
graduate, Murray.

MERLE NORMAl

Squlfflet-Hurt

COSMETIC STUDIOS

Jean Thomas Squifflet !Kappa
Alpha Theta!, University of Kentucky graduate, to Harold 'lbomas Hurt CPi Kappa Alpha), 1dSC
graduate.

~

ry Duncan, senior, South Lyon,
Mich., intramural directm.

Larry Lozowski, junior, Pater-

Plm~

Thomas-Kahn

Jim

Adams, sophomore, Murray,
chaplain; Jim Hay, junior,
Owensboro, historian; Alan CUrtis, sophomore, La Center, house
manager.

Paul Greenwell, junior, Bards.
town. has been elected president
of the Inter-Fraternity Council.
Greenwell, a member of Sigma
Chi fraternity, succeeds Bourke
Mantle, an Alpha Gamma Rho
senior, Bardwell.
Other new officers are:

Connell. Ron Moss. Jerry Pulliam, Mike Reid.
Bob Rodgers, Paul Schroeder,
Steve Simmons. Luther Dan
Thomas, Gary Thompson, Bob
Troutman, Bob Whitton, Billy
Wilson, and Norman Woodward.

P IKA lnitllttion

James Frank Wilson, junior,

M ike Ch~rry

Ron Kaler, Ricki Key, Tom :Mc-

New AGR Members
Alpha Gamma Rho has initiated
nine pledges. They are: Larry
Conway, Randel Gibson. Larry P.
Gunter. Mike Ketzis, Bill Oldham,
Larry Parker, Jim Rudolph, Tommy Wells, and Johu S. Williams.

PMA Open Hause
Monday Afternoon

Charlie Rice, senior, Fulton,
IFC secretary; Richard Hurt,
Phi !Mu Alpha, men's music
j\lJlkr, Murray, IFC rej>resenta- · fraternity, will hold an open
tive; Gary Keller, junior, Ketter· · house Monday from 1 p.m. to
ing, Ohio, and Walter Blackbwn,
5 p.m. in the Phi Mu Alpha room
sophomore, Murray, alternate
in tbe Fine Arts Bw1ding.
IFC represenattves.
The open house is being given
Larry Kaler, junior, Lone Oak,
in honor of Chapter Day. The
Shield and Diamond magazine
Murray chapter was established
reporter, John Orr. sophomore,
May 15, 1938.
Vienna, Ill., newsletter director;
and Gene Singletary, sophomore,
All students and faculty are
invited to attend, according to
:Miami, Fla., and Jack Neubauer.
Mitch Rowland, junior, Madisonsophomore, Chicago, co-social
chairmen.
ville. president of Phl Mu Alpha.

here is your
once-a-year
chance-for
great savings
on

This liquid massaging lotion goes
deep, helps carry away unseen impurities. Originally a Doctor's prcJCtiption, Ten·O·Six gets to tbe
root of the problem, helps heal as
it cleanses your skill. Use first thing
in the morning, last thine at nlght.
Your faoo never had it so clean.

TEN·O·SIX
LOTION

On sale May only.

$395 f~~s

REG~5ooy

~

SPECIAL
SHARP -TOE SHEARERS
• FADED RED DENIM

SPllllG
PillT

• FADED BLUE DENIM
• WHITE FABRIC

Reg. $3.99 -: How $2.91
WITH THIS CLIPPED AD

saLe

QUANTlTY UMITED - ONE PAtR PER AD
VOrD AFTER SATURDAY, MAY 15

.. ltby, ploM fll T-o.sb: allo oa aalc for ~.95. (Reg. $30.00)

Littleton's

Holland
.. ' ·cefflr r · ,.._

Drugs

---
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Best Skit Trophy
Won by Tri-Sigma
In 'Last Resort'
won

Campus Movies to End
With Weekend's Shows
"Boy's Night Oul" and "Diplomatic Courier" will be the two
movies shown by Alpha Phi omega, service fraternity, this
weekend.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
the
trophy for the best sorority skit
presented at "The Last Resort"
sponsored by Sigma Chi, Friday

night.
The skit was bac;ed on a lo6t
Sigma Chi "sweetheart" and
Patti Reid, sophomore, Symsonia, played the part of Agent 006

The presentation of the6e movies will conclude APO's weekend
movieS for this school :vear.
The movies will begin at 7:15
p.m. Friday and Saturday and at
6:45 p.m. Sunday.

~··

Other skits were presented by
Alpha Omicron Pi and Alpha Sigma Alpha. Sigma Chi also presented a cafeteria and a saloon
skit that was not in the competition for t.he trophy.
The sorority skits were judged
by reprellentatives from each
fraternity.
Other entertainers were: Sibly
Radford. freshman, Hopkinsville;
Sandi Stinson Egbert, senior,
Evansville; John Darnall's Folk
group, Keith Strauss, freshman,
Downers' Grove, Ill.; Janice
White, freshman, Louisville; the
· Barrons; Sigma Chi chorus; and
the Murray Men.

18 Pledges Initiated
By Phi Mu Alpha
Eighteen pledges have been initiated into Phi Mu Alpha, men's
music fraternity.
The new members are:
Jerry Bayless, senior, Murray;
Gary Bell, sophomore, Paducah;
Eddie Clark, freshman, Paducah; Ed Duhy, sophomore, West
Palm Beach. Fla.; Don Gooding,
freshman,
Dowagiac, Mich.;
Dave
Gustavson,
freshman,
Jamestown, N. Y.
Fred HAncock. soPhomore, Central City; Richard Henderson,
freshman, Henderson; David
Henne, fre:Junan, Mayfield; Dan
Holt, freshman, Paducah; John
Mason, sophomore, Morganfield;
Tommy Metcalf, freshman, Pa·
ducah.
Gary Moore, sophomore, Metropolis, 111.; ~e Murphy,
6ophomore, Falls Church, Va.;
Jim Noles, freshman, Bentoo;
Joe Segree, sophomore, Hopkinsvllle; Larry Thee, freshman, Paducah; and Terry Van, :fresh·
man, Granite City, Ill.

German Club Plans
Theater-in-Round
"1\-h. Sparks Goes to Germany"

will be the title of a conversation
given by the German Club the
last of this month.
This skit and several other
exercises will be presented at a
"theater-in·the-round" p r ad u ction.

THE WINNAHI . •••• Sigma Sisma Sls ma won first prize for
skits in Sigma (:hi's ' 'Ttle LAst Reaort" Thursday a nd Frida y. This
aeene depicts a perfor mance by a well-known reeordins group in
London, where Agent 006 V.. w.nt in SMrch of tN " Sigma Chl
Sweetheart ."

May Carnival Features
Booths and Side Shows
Hurry, hurry, right this wayto the "Spring Carnival" in May.
Every year the Student Council
sponsors this event which features booths from the different
organizations on campus. Tbe
council is joined this year by the
Class Assembly.
Last year the atmosphere ranged from that of "gay Parte" to
the gambling tables of Las Vegas.
Students were seen carrying
home-made cakes that they won
in the Home Economics Club
•·cake walk." Others were toting
sturfed animals won in the Alpha
Sigma Alpha and Agriculture
Club booths.
Tekes, Vets, and ATOS drew
crowds with the gambling tables
seen all over the ballroom.

The AOPis were targets for
whipped-cream pies used in their

contest, and Tri-Sigma sponsored
a side show 'IVith a Parisian
theme.
More students relieved tension
by smashing an old car provided
by the Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity.
Pi Kappa Alpha and other
organizations sponsored other
events that gave the true spirit
of the carnival.
The night of popcorn, penny
spending, and midways ended
with the announcement o£ king
and queen o£ the carnival.
Last year John Wadsworth,
junior, lladdenfield, N. J., and
Carol Hopkins, junior, Hadden·
field, N. J., won the title. ·
So, you can come for free or
spend a fortune at the "Spring
Carnival" this year. because each
organization will be trying for
your dimes.

Kim Novak, James Garner, and
Tany RaMall star in ''Boy'a
Night Out."
What happens when three married men and one bacheJor decide their weekly get-together Js
a dull bore? They solve the problem with the aid of an attractive
blonde, and the wives help com~
plicate matters.
Tyrone Power, Patricia Neal,
nnd Hildegarde Neff star in

"Diplomatic Coorier."

ARRCOLOR
STUDIOS
141 5 MAIN- 753-6018

A State Department courier
<Tyrone Power> is plunged into
intrigue when his cooact is
murdered on an Austrian train.
He suspects a Russian agent
(Hildegarde NefC>, but finally discovers the truth from a disloyal
American tourist <Patricia Neal>.

MSC Art Students
Plan Bethel Exhibit
The MSC student chapter of
the National Art Education A&o
sociation will present an rut show
at Bethel College, McKenzie,
Tenn. The show will open Sunday .at 2 p.m. wllh .a reeeption
and wiU continue through May 28.

Included in the show will be
oil paintings, water colors, weav·
ings, !:CU!pture, ceraniJcs, and
calligraphy.

Jlrtr. Thomas Spocmer, art dl·
vision, is sponsor of the chapter.

• PORT1tAIT5

• PLACEMENT PHOTOS
• DANCE, GROUP

douglas marc

Read CR Advertisements
lor Real Values

we've captured a
look you'll lovel

Famous1f~r"
panty girdle

and Uppe~ror1 bra

Each clnss will participate in
the production with different
exercises and drills.
"Mr. Sparks Goes to Germany"
is an original production. It is
being entirely written and produced by the members of the
club.

TYPEWRITER

• SALES
• SERVICE
• RENTAlS

Kirk A.
Pool & Co.
11 5 S. 4th St.
Murray

You will go wild over Peter Pan's
''Tiger,'' long·leg panty girdleespecially in this brand new
interpretation in light controlling
lycra. Got an unruly bulge? Forget
It! Just let "Tiger" tame it into a
kltten-y curve like magicl This is
captive flattery.
White, Black, Pink, Blue. S.M-L 6 95
Slip Into ''Upper Story" bra and
see how the unique ~tretch lace top
custom fits your personal curvesInstantly! Push-up pads gently lift,
subtly emphasize, wonderfully
glamorize. Washable, quick·drying.
White, Pink, Black, Blue, Beige.
A. 8, c. 32/36. 3 95

Bermuda
BlooM
Nu·Actlon

Sldrt

Tilt flt ure you WOIIt It Ill t lltl'f
' ' '" ' " l ro • Girdle • Swlmavlt
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Statewide Meeting Set
For Young Kentuckians
The state convention for the
Young Kentuckians Organization,
a new group for men and women
interested in better government.
will be held Saturday at 1\enLake.
The purpose of the meeting, according t.o Richard llite, junior,
Lexington, is to write the YKO
constitution. Rite is a state cochairman for the newly formed.
110n-political group.
Murray State COllege has been
designated as one of the twin
headquarters for the organization.
An office for the group has been
sal up on the first floor of Wilson

Hall.
The other headquarters has
been established at the University
of Kentucky with Edward Whitfield, a student at UK, acting as
the other co-chairman.
Young people who are interested in joining and helping establish the group, or adults who
want to support it. may write
Young Kentuckians, 521 College
Station, Murray, said llite.
The organization wiLl be bipartisan and "no political figure
will direct the group," according
to Hite. Local advisers are Dr.
Ray Mofield. executive as.'>istant
to the president, and Dr. James
Fee, spet>ch division. Dr. John E.
Jleeves, University of Kentucky,
is the state adviser.
Members of the YT<O will
speak to other organizations and
lilt their own meetings throughout the state. The group. at the
wtsct will devote its efforts fully
to the move already underway
to revise the constitution ol Kentucky. This activity is in the

Drama Club Elects
Jiayden President
' Tom Hayden, sophomore, Benton, has been elected president
oi Sock and Buskin drama club.
Other new oficers are:
Tom Jones, sophomore, Madisonville, vice-president; Mary
'I'homal!. freslunan. 'Li:lu.isvil1e.
secretary;
Mary Lou Smith,
sophomore. Murr.ay, treasurer.
ery, freshman. Herrin, Ill., serDonna
Philips,
freshman,
Louisville, historian; Carol Em·
geant-at-arms: and Leslie Mercer, sophomore, Starke. FJa.. social chairman.

hands of the Constitutional Revl·
sion Assembly named last year
by Gov. Edward T. Breathitt.
Our main purpose is to en·
courage young people in becom·
ing concerned with and interested in government and t.o participate in political functions. We
want to shout that our young citizens are interested in w<rldng
towards a constructive government, said Hlte.
According to Hite, the goals
are:
"To do what we can to improve
our state constitution through revision by campaigning among
people to get them t.o work for
uceded changes. Our idea is to
get youth to work on this, and to
inform the whole populace.
''To do what we can to encout'age the young people of Kentucky
to become more interested and

Bondurant to Head
Biology Fraternity
Maurice Bondurant, sophomore,
IDckman, has been elected president of Beta Beta Beta, honorary
biology frate.rnlty.
Other officers are: Russell
Hosp. junior, Urrion, N. J., vice·
president; Dedro Morris, soph~
more. Lynnville, secretary; Sandy Lilly, junior, Murray, historian; and Don Almon, junior,
Earlington, pledge-master.
-

ACE Banquet Set
For Tomorrow at 6
The annual banquet of the Association of Childhood Education
INITIATION SCENE • • • • • A scene from the initiation ceremony
will be held t.omom>w night at 6 • for the Kentucky Alpha ehapter of Alpha Chi, honorary scholutie
p.m. at the Murray Woman's
society, shows ( left to right): Dr. Gordon Hunter; Dr. Clell PetuClub House.
son; Dean Paul Schwab, national president of Alpha Chi; Dr. Ray
The theme of the banquet will Mofield; Mr. Wilson Gantt; end Mr. J a mes Parr. Twenty-sev.,.
be "The World Opens t.o Educamembers were Initiated in the ceremonies April 30.
lion."
The banquet is held each year
College High Seeks to Raise
in honor of the senior members of Elementary Grades' Rating
ACE.
The f aculty of College High,
with the help of an 18-member
committee from the Southern
Rosemary Rudolph's Name
One pair of black horn·rlm·
Association of Colleges and
Left Out of Alpha Chi Roll
Schools, is currently carrying on
med prescription sun glasses.
a self-evaluation program in an
The name of R o s e m a fl1 y
Absolutely
needed for outdoor
effort to raise the rating of the
Rudolph, senior, Paducah, was
Iirsl six grades from "nffilinted"
vision. Cell Tom Fit2patrlck '
not turned in \\ith the list of
t.o "accredited."
students initiated April 30 into
Alpha Chi, national honor society.
753·2370
Patronise
The addition of her name
brings the total number or stuCN Advertisers
dents initiaterl as charter members to 'Zl. Alpha Chi is the first
scholastic society for all qualified
~tudents at Murray State. and
the first Alpha Chi chapter in
Kentucky.

LOST

Settle-Workman

Math Club Will Give Picnic
Tuesday at Kentucky Lake
Rich.,d Hite
concerned about our government
and political functions.
''To show the people of this
state, and possibly the nation,
that young people can get together and work for constructive pur·
poses."

The Euclidian Mathematics
Club will sponsor a club picnic

Tuesday from 3:30 p.m. t.o 5:30

e

p.m. at Kentucky Lake.
Mlembers planning to go must
sign a list in Mr. Jack Wilson'.s
olfice, .211 Wilson Hall, or in Mr.

Harvey Elder's office, 210 Wilson Hall, by Friday.

e

MAY SPECIALS
Ladies' Costume Jewelry
$1.00 lo $2.00 plus. lax
Ladies' Handbags
New shipmentt good assortment
of styles and colors

$2.99, $3.99, $5.99 plu~ lax

e Ladies' Firsi-Qualily. Nylons
Seamless hose, plain or mesh

59c or 2 for$ 1.00

e Ladies' Bathing Suits
$8.99 lo $14.99
MEN'S

• Shari-Sleeve, Sporl Shirts
Regular collar or button-down coll.r.
Ivy models

$2.99 lo $3.99

e Men's Oxford-Cloth Shirts
took ... thete wonderfulstocldns•
stay up ell by themselvea

THEY'RE OVER-THE-KNEE
BY CLAUSSNER

Perfect answer for what to wear with pants, witb
sportswear--clever over-the-knee stockings by Clauasner.
A sheer nylon stocking with a comfortable stretch elastic
b and, they stand taut .and lovely no matter how active
)'Our life. Put an end to uncomfortable garter-bindchoose Claussner over· the ·lcnee stockings in fashion
shades and proportioned sizes today.

Read About

Me Jn

THE.FUZE
On Sale May 21

$1.35 a pair
3 pairs lor $3.90

c·u

:1G.uWU.h.

LITTLETON'S

Button-down short-sleeve shirts;
Dress shirts in good assortment of colors.

$2.99
MEN'S

e Short-Sleeve Dress Shirts
$2.99 lo $3.99

e Men's Bells
Regular styles, wide widths, and madras

$1.99 lo $2.50

•
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Baseball Team to Meet Eastern Friday for Confere1ce Tit.le
He has struck out t2 baiUII'S
for an average of 15.3 ,per pme.
Dugan has one ~r to his
credit while hurlillg five llbutouts
this season.
Anderson has beeD a steady
performer also. The rilbtband~r
has a 4-1 league record, while
hurling the first pt!l'fect game
in \Murray State history when
the Racers deftated Auatin Peay,
17~. in the nightcap of a doubleheader April 19.
Schwier and Czyz have looked
impressive thro!Jibout most of
the season, aJong v.ilh reliever
Ken Meredith. Meredith is 3-1
on the year.
Dave Darnall is currently lead·
irtg the powerful hitting the Ra·
cers have received with a .418
batting average. Darnall, a catcher, has driven in 18 l'Wll.
Seven other Racers are D&tUng
over the .300 mark.
Coach Johnny Ragan can pick
from Bill Ryan. Sonny Jones,
Jimmy Reid, Don Harris and
Wally Andzcl for his starting
outfieid.
Ryan is hitting just Wlder the
.300 .mark, wnile Jo~ I.J bitting
.393, Reid .Sl7, Harris .864, and
Andzel .858.
The infield seems secure with
Micltey MartiD expeeted to open
at third, Ron Anderson a t lihort,
Dave Boyd at second, and Mike
Ward at first.
Ward ia hitting .346, wilh Anderson at .333 and Martin a t .310.
Ward leads the club In RBI's
with Z8 end in home l'WIS with
five.
Andzel leads the team in doubles with seven.
Coach :Reagan wiU be fielding
his sixth division-champion team
in lbe ~ eight seasons.
The Racers have won the overall t itle three times under Coach
Reagan, who .bas compiled a
t37·53 record since takiug over
the head coaching job.

The !ft{WTay State baseball
team, defeDding champions of
the Ohio Valley Conference, will
meet Eastern Kentucky May 1415 Oil the Maroons' diamond in
the baae-of·three series to determine this year's ltitie.
Eastern split y,ith Tennessee
Tech in a doubleheader Saturday
afternoon to capture the Eastern
Division crown.
Last year Murray defeated
Morehead in two straight for
their second consecutive title.
Two years ago tJ1e Racers also
played Morehead and sharE'd
the title as the t hird game of
the series was cancel.IOO because
of rain.
The Racers' only Joss of the
year In league play was to Aus·
tin Peay in the second game of
a doubleheader at Clarksville,
TenneS&ee, May 4. 6-5.
Lefthander George Dugan and
r ighthander Jerry Anderson are
expected to start the first two
games of the championship series, with Henry SChwier or Jack
Czyz expected to get the nod in
the third game, if necessary.
Pugan is 5-l foc the ~r with·
out a loss in the league. while
allowiag 011ly one earned nm in
53 innings, according to statistics
released over the "cekcnd.

Racers Win Twice
Over Tennesseans
The Racer basebal Jteam swept

a two-game series with Lambuth

by defeating the Indians bere
Wednesday afternoon, s-o, and
then at Jackson, Miss., the following afternoon, 14-0.
The victories brougbt the Racers season mark to Zl-5 overall.
Murray was scheduled to play
Southeast :Missouri yesterday afternoon at tbe Racer field in the
wind-up of the regular season.
Two freshman hurlers receiv·
ed credit lor the victories; both
went the distance for tM £irst
time this season for (heir shutouts.
non Lee pitched Wednesday's
gnme, limiting the visitors to
two hits v.ilile striki!li out eight.
Sonny Jones had hit safely to
open the sixth and had gone to
second on a single by Wally
Andzel.
Don Harris sacrificed the run·
ners to third and second before
Lee slapped a 2-2 pitch to cen·
ter for bis hil
Murray picked up its final
three runs in the eigtth. 1'1.-o
walks and an infield hit loaded
the bases before Dave Darnall
cleared the sacks with a double
to the centerfield fence.

The story was

the

DIVISION CHAMPIONS AGAIN . •.•• 'Mur,.y
State's baseball team uptured the Western
Division title for the third consecutive Yftr, flnlshint with a 9-1 record. Members of the tHm a re:
(first row, left to ristlt) Coach Johnny R.._an,
Jim Johnston, Sonny Jones, Tim Garner, 8UI Sol·
omon, Don Lee, Dave Boyd, Dallas Gra.t, Mitdt

Bowling
TKE No. 1
641s

Far Yoar Spriag Wanlrolae

- ·" •
_ f7

17
1t
24Y2 19Y2
23
21
• 22
22
21~ 221h

Siema Chi No. 1
TKE No.2
Flghtin' llllnl .

...

PtKA - ...._._

PW Mu Alpha
21
Beer Boys -••••••••n •••'•
ATO ······--·w•• 20
7-lh ~··-·· 11
Duec:es .......... ...... • 17
FlrWells ,_
. 16

SHOP OS FIBST

College Shoppe

23
~

"'

14

u

Aller Bowliag

27
21

~--

SigJpa Chi . .. 2

a3

11

Yisil The CarveBe

ONE-HOUR

MARTINIZING
••rJae Most lJI Dry

-

-

Snack Bar
For

CJea.U11~·

• SANDWICHES

ASK ABOUT OUR
BOX STORAGE

,

Gibbs; (second row) Roger F ields, Bob Ber ry,
Don Harris, Jack Czyz, Wayne Davis, Jim R~d,
Mickey Martin, Ron Anderson, Bill Ryan, J ay
Burnett; (third row) John haton, Keith LalftiMrt,
George Dugan, H...,.y Schwier , Rich froelkh,
Dave Darnell, Jerry Anderson, Mike Wanl, Ken
Maredith, Wally AnQtl.

• SOFT DRIKKS

For Your Winter Woolens

• DELICIOUS SUNDRIES

During Thlt Summer Months

same at

Jackson on 'lbUrsday. Murray
continued its hitting and the Indians failed to get anything going against another freshman,
Wayne Davis.
Wally Andzel collected three
hits for the afternoon, the first
being a tln"e-run homer in the

ALL CLOTHES MOTH • PROOFED

9
-

If You Want e Full Me1l, Try

t.O

Our Steak Dinner

AND MaDEW • PROOFED

...----....

"Never A' btr1 Ch1rge For

(lOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO COIVETTE JANES)

One ·Hour Service"

third~.

FOB ALL YOUB SPBIIG SPORTS EOMPMEIT

It's .HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS
• Tennis :Balls. Rackets. a Covers
By Spalding, MacGregor, Bancroft and Slazenger

•

SoltbaUs
~oves

a

BAsebcdls

•nd l1ts

Fishing cl Picnic
• Supplies
1nd
Equi~

115 WBBT BROADWAY

•

GoU Ball8. Clubs. B•gs
By Spalcliq, MacGregor, and Wilson

At.o PUU. CAllS by Bag Boy

Shoes
• ForConvene
loltinJ,

,. 8we,. DkJs. Beacla Jerseys
Tennis,

-

encl Just Cuu1l We1r

Adler Socks

MAYFIELD. KEIITUCKY'

.
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Season's Marks Favor Racers in OVC Track Meet
Friday and &tturdny will fiftd
Coach Bill Furgerson's track
team at Morehead State College
for the OVC champlon.siUp&.
When Western Kentucky beat
th~ Racers last year, 91~'16, it
mllrked the first time in seven
years the Racers had lost.
The stiffest competition the
Racers will face will be from
Western and Eastern Kentucky.
However, going by season performances, the Racer·s should be
favored to take the championship.
The fotlowing is a ~ of
each event, giving the OVC
recoti! 1in parentheses), tHe beSt
for the event this year in the con·
ference, and the best by a Racer

this year. OVC reooi'dit can be
broken only during the OVC
championshiP5 :
100-yard dash <9.7): best this
year, 9.5 by bOth Tom Gray,
Morehead, and Jim Freeman.
~yard dash (21.9!: beSt this
)·ear, 21.4 by Rob@rt Rovere, East
Tennessee, and Freeman.
446-)·ard dash (48.3>: beSt thiS
year. 48.1 by Ray McWhorter,
Middle Tennessee; Bob c·ross has
run 48.2.

J.ll1e run (4:13.9): best thls year
4:12,-1 by Larry Whalen, Eastern
Kentucky; Ed SculliOn has run
4:16.0.

Two-mile run <9:29.2) : best this
year, 9 :21.2 by Jim Beasley,
Eastel'ri Kentucky; Jim Yost has
run 9:24.1.

Schiller~

Cross Set Records
In 101~44 Defeat of Raiders
Led by record-breakers Augi.e
SChiller and Bob ons&. Ltle Murray State track team trampled
Middle Tennessee ~ 4. 101-44.

down.
Gross ran the 440 in 48.3 to
break his own school record of
48.5 set earlier this year. GrO&S
beat Ray 1\icWhorter of Mid-

Another double winner was Jerry Bal"l>er in the hurdles, Barber
ran the- l.Wyard highs in 15.6 and
the intermediates in 39.9.

However, his first jump was
close. He actually had the height
to clear it, but was too far from
the bar and hit it on his way

120 high hurdles C14.5) : best
this yeat·, 14.3 by Jerry Betts of
Morehead; Charles Allen bas run
14.4.
Intermediate hurdles (38.0):
best lliis year, 37.5 by Betts,
Morehead, and Allen.
440-yaro relay <42.4): best this
year has been the Racers' 41.2.
Mile relay (3: 16.3) : best this
year has been the Racers' 3:17.2.
~jump cs-al best this year
has been 6-10 by Augie SOOiller.
Long jump <23-10): Allen's
jump of 23-5 is best this .year.
Triple jump <44H2 l: best this
year, 45-f.\.2 by Gary Guess, Eas-

tern Kentucky; Allen has gone
43-8.
Shot put <53-4> : best this year
has been 56-5~2 by Bryan Old·
field. Middle Tennessee; Mike
Forbes has thro\\n 51-U.
Diseuss (161-3\h): best this
year, 147·3~ by OJdC.ield; Paul
Leahy bas done 148.9.
Pole vault ( 1~l : best this year
16- 1h by Henry Wadsworth, Western Kentucky; Wendell Webb
has gone 14-JAa.
Javelin <202-5) : best this year,
238-IGI-z by Risto AJavuo&unkio
Au!ltin Peay; Nick Spadafioo halthrown 209·1.

die, who had had the best time
in the OVC thi8 year with a 48.1.

Mike Forbes also set a new
scbool record it\ finiahi.ng secoDd
to BryaA Oldfield oC llliddle iD
tbe &Mt.
Forbes threw the shot 51~~ to
break bill OWl'l record. In winning,
Oklfield had !.he best t()ss in the
OVC this year, a throw ol 56-51Aa.
Jfiil Freeman was a dOuble
winner again, as be won the 100
in a record-tying performance of
9.5 and them in 21.8.

Schiller became the first man
in the OVC to clear s.;to in the
high jump. He fat'Wd ia his three
attempts at 7-0.

DETERMINED . .. Coach Bill
Furgerson is caught unexpected.
ly while watching an event du rIng the Mur ray-Kentucky State
meet Saturday nig ht.

880-yard rllft <t :5Ul: beSt this
year. 1: 52.1 by ROn Benson,
Eastern Kentucky, and Dan
Needy.

J & S OIL COMPA'HY

School Marks Set
As Racer Thinlies
Rip Kentucky State

-

F ive new school records were
set and three more tied as the
Racer !.rack squad, led by
Charlie Allen and Jim Freeman.
rema ined undefeated in dual
meet competition by crushing
Kentucky State. 88-57, Saturday
night in Cutchin Stadium.
Allen scored 21 \4 points on
four firsts and as a member o£
the winning 44G-relay team. Free·
man scored 11 14 points with vic·
tories in the 100, 220, and also
running In the 44G-relay.
' Allen won all four of his speci.aties. He tied his school record in
the intet·mediate hurdles in derenting Edgar Moss of Kentucky
State in 37.5. He beat Moss again
in the 120 high,c; in 14.5.
Freeman won by even less in
.setting a new school record in
lhe 220. He came frob behind to
win by inches in 21.4. Clarence
Ray, who ran 21.0 last week,
finished second, and Wallace was
third.
Bob Gross set a new school
record of 48.2 in the 440 in finish·
ing second to Kentucky State's
Jim Kemp. Kemp set a new
stadium record of 46.8.
Kemp also pushed Dan Needy
to a new Racer record in the
880. Kemp won in 1:51.9 and
Needy rnn second in 1:52.1.
Jim Yost set a new -school mark
in the two-mile run with a 9:2.4:1.
However, it was anothar Ken·
tucky Slate man who pushed him
tt~ it. Don Knox ran 9:22.9 to
win.
The final new school mark
the night was set by Mike FOrbeS
in the shol. Forbes had a toss of
51-11 to finish second to Kentucky State's Fred Hatcher,
Hatcher threw 55-31h.

or

WESTSIDE
BARBER

SHOP
104 N. 15th

Jlajor Ca. Gasoliae

AT IIIDEPERDERT PRICES
WE REVER CLOSE
ARD
WE HOIIOR ALL
COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes
Coffee
25c
Cokes
ACROSS FROM JERRY'S on Soutlt 12th

LET US
DO YOD PBIITIIG

'

& BARQUET
• DARCEIRYITATIORS
CAMPAIGII
• POLITICAL·
MATERIALS
IIBWS
• CHAPT-ERLETTERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.

SEEBSUCIEB
MADRAS
PLAIDS

100% COrrON -

100 TO

SPORT

COATS~

$

88

"Serving More Than 10,000 Satisfied Customen•
Phone 247-5814
122 N. 7TH ST.

MAYFIRD, KY.

sat

Regular $19.99
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Bones Rattles On ...
By Mike Driscoll
The third and final chapter of
that thriliing and repetitious
series enUtled, "Murray State
and the All-Sports Trophy," will
bC concluded this "cek, and from
all indications the script is a
dandy!
The hero in this non·fiction
case, Murcay State, has been
plagued by villans Western and
Eastern throughout the first
chapters C"Fall Sports" and
"Winter Sports" ), but now is
about to emet·ge from the conflict
conqueror of all
Entmng the final chapter,
"Spring Sports." we find We::~tern
in the lend for the supremacy
trophy with 33 points and Murray
closely bchlnd with 29. Eastern
bas ZT.
Western 1-.u; already slipped
early in the chapter by finishing
third to Murray's Western Division baseball champions and picking up but 3 lh points. Murray
gets seven points with the possibility of another if they defeat
Eastern Division winner Eastern.
Coach Johnny Reagan will be
seeking his fourth league clulmpion:Jllp in eight years when the
Racers take the field for a
doubleheader Friday afternoon at
Eastern.
Lefty George Dugan, who has
forgotten what it is ,like to give
up a run, much less suffer a loss,
and Jerry Anderson will hurl the

the sixth in the past nine years.
The outlook for a golf title is
not good, because no conference
team seems to be able to touch
Middle Tennessee wiUt its remarkable 52· match winning
streak.
Coach Buddy Hewitt's golfers
haven't been playing well this
Yelll' and will have to make a
good effort in Lhe tournament
if they expect a second-place
finish like last season.
The de.sire is Utere and the
team has been working hard, according to Coach Hewitt. who has
noticed an improvement in recent practice sessions.
If the title can't be worr. and
Middle ls a big favorite, the golfers could contribute greatly to
the trophy by finishing ahead of
Western.
Last !Wason's tournament saw
Murt·ay finish one stroke ahead
of the Hilltoppers. A similar
finish would make the golf sea:;on a success.
So from here it looks like Murray's hold on the All-Sports
trophy will extend for another
year. The final chapter to another successful Murl!'ay State College athletic program will be
written this weekend.
It should be a good book!

Golf Squad Setting
Sights on Western
In OVC Tourney
The Murray State goHers, with
hopes or a finish over arch·rival

Western, will play in the Ohio
Valley Conference meet at Johnson City, Tenn.. Friday and Saturday.
Murray will enter Ron Acree,
Bobby English, Gary Flowers,

Fred Lancaster, Lynn Newton,
and Larry Ringer in an attempt
for Ute league team title.
Last year Murray finished 12
strokes behind conference champ.
ion Middle Tennessee and one
stroke ahead of Western.
Again this year Middle will be
the team to beat for the crown.
"Middle definitely is the team to
beat for the title," remarked
Racer coach Buddy Hewitt, "but
East Tennessee and Western will
be very strong.''
Coach Hewitt stressed the point
that the Racers would like to
finish ahead of Western to contribute to the close race between
the two schools for the All..Sports
Trophy.
Coach Hewitt added, "The boys
have been '<\'Orking really hard,
the wealher bas been ideal, and
1 have noticed an improvement
in them during recent practice

Nashville Sports Editor to Talk
AI All-Sports Banquet May 19
The All-Sports Banqutt. will be
held May 19 at 6 in the SUB ball-

room.
The banquet is held each year
to honor the squads, coaches,
and players who have contributed to the success of the
various Racer teams.
Tbe guest speaker this year
will be Mr. Fred Russell, sports
editor of the Nashville Ba..,..r.
Mr. Russell is one of the top
sports "Titers in the country.
A Bill Hunt Award wUl be
given to the outstanding player
in each varsity sport. The winner is select.ld from a vote taken
by his Ce!llow players.
The Mayfietd Messenger will
presenl an award to the out-

standing freshman athlete.
The Paducah Sun-Demoerat
will present a scholar·athlete
award to tile player wbo has excelled in the classroom as well

as on the field of competition.
KFVS-TV, of Cape Girardeau,
will present a "Player of the
Year" award.

Campus Swimmers
In Action Tonight
The Intramural Swim Meet wl.ll
be held tonight in the Carr Healtb
Building with the [irst event
scheduled to start at 7:30, ac•
cording to DirC<'t.or Paul RodelL

Pari- Time Employment
Year-round part-time jobs in newspaper work.
15-20 hours per week.
Apply in person at

MURRAY DEMOCRAT
615 M1ple St.

opening pair.
Unlike past years, Murray will

be playing with impressive hitters. 'The Racers have a .310 team
batting average for the season
and have averaged nearly rune
runs per &arne.
Eastern can forget any h()peS
of a track first. The Racers and
West.eru are expected to fight it
out for the title in a close battle,
but it might not be as close as
nearly everyone expects.
The Racers have turned in the
best times and distances this
year in five of the 17 events to
be held at the OVC meet at
Morehead.
Murray has had second-best
efforts in nine of the events. with
third-best times and distances in
three events.
Anyway you look at it, this is
a domination when you consider
that eight leamc; are in the league
end all will participate in the
tournament.
Western has the best marks
only in the pole vault, which they
are expected to win, and tlle

-.

triple jump.
Eastem is strong in the distance runs, with the best times
this year in the 880, mile, 2-mlle,
and the mile relay.
Length is strength, though, and

the Racers are deep and should
regain the title taken from them
by Western last season. That
wound should add incentive also.
The tennis and the golf pictures
don't seem to be a pu.72le.
The Racer net team with 22
victories this season has become
the only undefeated and untied
team at Murray State since the
1933 "Wonder Team" of football.
Coach Jim Harris's team has
built a winning streak of 29, and
Western looms as the onl~ team
capable of handling a "STOP"
sign.

Although the Racers did defeat
the Hillt~ppers twice this season
in dual meets. the OVC tournament is a different thing.
Players are seeded in this
tournament, with the seedings
based on performances during
the season. The coaches must be
in agreement ovet the seedings.
A drawing is held, though, to
see whom a individual will open
up against. For example, a Murray player might be drawing to
see if he will face a Western op.
1ponent or a player from Middle.
If that Murray player has lost
to the Western man this year, but
defeated the Middle opponent, his
draw could mean a difference between a fourth-place finish .and a
runner-up spot.
So the Racers could use a little
luck to go along with their expected fine performances to add
a second straight tennis title and

GRADUATION AWARD
Graduation day • , • a big day for academic and
extracurricular awards. That hard-earned college
degree, • • and for the man who has taken full advan~
tage of his college years, a special award from the
President of the United States-a commission as an
officer In the United States Army. ,. t he gold bart of
a Second Lieutenant. That'a an award you can eam
by taking Army ROTC.
Those gold bars mark you as a man apart from other
men-a man able to work with others-to Inspire them.
They mark you a leader.

A n Army officer's commission Is proof to the world
that your country places Its trust and confidence In
your judgment and ability-proof that you have what
It takes to make a decision and then act on lt.
These are qualities built by Army ROTC training •••
qualities that will pay off for the rest of your life, no
matter what your career-military or civilian.

•ood

If you're
anou•h to be an Armr officer,
doa't settle for ltsL Stq Ia ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
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Tenn1s Squad to Take 22-0 Mark to OVC
..

'''Murray State's undefeated ten·
City,

nts tMfil Will be in .Johnson

'.l"enn. , Friday and Staurday to
~ their' OVC tenrus crown.
1
'0\ir season record is real
goOd bUt ngbt now' the tourna-

ment is the m6st tmpOrtant
thing," Coach Jim Harris said.

'!The bOys are ready to go. I
t:liirik we're just reaC'hing a peak
and I bOpe we keep it in the

tmirntttnent."
Murray v.'On the tournament
lut year by downing Western in
th~ final event, me No. 1 doubles. and finished with 35 points,
fbll6'wed by Westem with 33.
·fEastern and Middle Tennessee
took third and fourth, respectWcty, with 19 an/1 14 points.
Murray won two of lhe three
doubles and three of Ule six sin·
glcs In capturing the crovm.
Murray's Ract'rs hl!ve won tile
OVC tournament five of the eight
}~ai'S they have competed.
' This year's team goes irito the
t&umament with a 22·0 record,
the best in MUJTay's history.
' P.Jay at Ea~t T('nncssce State
University will begin Friday
morning, with lbe final~ scheduled !or Sattiiday afternoon.
At each POsition (six singles
ahd th!'ee doubles) a single-elimination touma~nt. with an
eight-man <kaw will be held.
Conch Harris !':aid, "Tht draw·
lng ThUrsday night before the
lk>urnamenl wfll mnkr. a big dif·
terence in the way the tournament goes."
Murray is favored to win tbe
l>urnament. 'J1he other three
• t~ams rated strong arc EaStern,
Western, and Middle Tennesgee.
Ooach Harris pointed out that
the Racers have played all of
fhese teams and beat ttiefu. "We
ltnow wftat to expect from eaCh
6ne of them.''
Murray do\\1100 Eastern. !).{),
lfiddle Tennessee. 8·1, al\d West~rn twice, 6-2 and 6·3, during

iacers Again Drub
--Western in Tennis
Murray State's tennis team won
their 20th match of the season on
May 4, rolling over Western, 6-3,
fb1· their second decision over the
Hilltoppers this year.

Murary won the first meeting
of the year. 6-2. as the No. 3
doubles was called beeause of
darkness.
Western's cooeh, Ted HornbAck, following the match said,
''Murray's team is the best in
Kentucky."

Nick Barone, Murray's No. 1
stngles player, avenged an eartier loss to Western's Jackie
Cooper by downing the previ.<>us·
ly undefeated HiUtopper in
straight sets. 6-4, 6·3.
~ Barone had lo!'t to CooPer
Gllrlier, 1·6, G-4, 5-7.

the regular season.
Murray WiM have at its No. 1

singles ipot Nick Barone. Barone
has suffered only one defeat this

year. He lOSt 6> Western's J ackie

~~· ~ ~defeat was a-

*·

OOach Ham
·ld
118
01 B
"H h88 his
t out b.~
in a.estem's
We believe
he can !)eat bbh a(Jabl. He knows
he has to work and we koow

J,

Harris will have the ~am or
Barone and Underwood. They
have been very effeetkte as a
team and have lest oilly one
match.
Tbe team Of Novitsky aftd Nlemeyer Will be lit the No. 2 doubles spot. As a team they are
undefeated this year.
Don Greenwell wil! team up

with either Bryan or Hall to
make up tbe No. 3 doubles
team. Greenwell has been used
only in doubles matches this

ye3r.
CoaCh Han·is added, " We're
real pleaseU -with !)On's dOObles
play. I believe he gives us ~
~ at the No. 3 daubtes
"'~"'..

he will."

Pl-aying at tbe Ho. 2 alngles
spot lbr Murray Will be Jbn Novitsky. NOvitl'lky lS undereated so
far this year.
06acb Harris lfaid ol him,
"I'm real pleased with Jim. He

OPEN 24 HOURS A ' DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

haR played excellent rennis. He
will have to be relted as the

Pork Roasl
BOSTON BUTT

favorite in the No. 2 singles position. We're real lucky to have
him on our team."
Captain Ron Underwood Will
be at t he No. 3 spot. ROO has
suffered only one <loss this yeer
and that came agairist t.oul.siana
State University.
"Ron's a steady player. He'll
be up for lhe tournament and he
will have the team up and playing good tennis," the !MSC coach

29c lh.
;LEAN

Pork Sleak
39c lb.

said.
Larry Niemeyer \\'ill be at the
No. 4 singles ~t. Larry has
had two defeats this year, both
coming at the hands of Western's
No. 4 player.
Conch Tiarris said hopefully,
"Larry bas lost twice to Western
but the team an feels that he
can beat him in the tournament."
Pla)•ing at the No. 5 spot for
Murray will be Randy Hall, wflo
has suffered three defeats this
year.
Coadl Harris pointed out,
"Randy's playing good teMis.
He's coming around In good
Shape and will be ready to go
come tournament time."
Pat Bryan will be at the No.
6 singles spot. Pat is the Only
player on this year's team who
participated in last. year's tnurnament.
"Pat split with Western's No.
6 man in their two meetings,"
Coach Harris said. "I believe
he's mentally ready to play bim
if the opportunity arises."
At the No. 1 douPles spot Ooach

Tigers, Bellarmine
Bow to Net Squad
Murray State's tennis team
clo:;ed their finest season in the
histo1·y of the school as they won
two matches Saturday to give
them a 22-0 season record.
Th~ir string of victories over
the last two seasons now stands
at 29.
On Saturday morning the Mur·
ray netters downed Meriiphis
State, 8-1.

On Saturday acternoon the-Murray netters cloSed the regular
eclleduloo season by dOwning
Bellsrriiliie College, 7..0.
There was no No. 6 singles or

UQUID DETERGENT

Jusl Dandy
37c ql.
UNDERWOOD RETURNS .•••. Capt. Ron Underwood is shown
returning a serve during an earlier match this ye ar. Unde rwood
has lost once as Murray's No. 3 s ingles playe r and will be a fav·
orlte along with Nick Barone In the No. 1 doubles at t he OVC meet
Friday and Saturday.

CRACKERS

Summer Opportunity

19c 1-lh. hox

IGA

Large lnhlrnatlonol corporation Is now lntervlewinV

IGA

for summer employment. This Is not a new program
- we have been employing students for six consecu·
tlve years. This year we hove fifteen $1,000 scholarships available. Hiring for special lntervlew·type
work. Work near resort areas In Kentucky, Indiana,
and Tennessee. Plenty of time for swimming, booting,
hlnnls, and dancing with stUdents your own age. Nb
experience necessary. Train 1t company expense.
For 1ppointment wrlhl J1mes E. Seedier, D.S.M.,

912 Francis Bldg., Louisville, Ky., or call him 1t
Louisville 587·1058 or 583·2464.

JEWELRY

MAKE EVES SPARKLE

GIFTS ot .. ~ ........

lagel Fobd
Cake
29c
.

Da,my Tissues
4 rolls 2!c

r

CUBE

rctDTOES
IOctlhe

No. s dOubles played.

Watches by
luiOva, Elgin, and Wyler

IDEAL

liACOI•f.alral.__
39clh.

• Luggage by Samsonite
• Graduation Charms
he

smart yo""' 111an • •• !mows the easy way
to pe!'f.ct groontlng. He ,.,,Ill• forwtol atttre for every occasion. That'• why he'•
alwa9l lllre...d ., up•to·th..Minvte lt)'lel
Every ;a""ent Ia fitted to his Individual , ..
q ulrHI.,..., Then, carefull)' eleaMd aM
pmtecl. Mteaori.., toor ,,. rfght lit fc11hl011o
HUt tiMe roultclve o • bfoCtc h" date 4 • ,
dbcio\iet 1M convenience and ICOIIOCII'f Of
rtllllllt lllltfntulthed fonnal oltfte.

~H£

IVY SHOP
510 W. MAIN

• 8racelets, Pendants

• ,-ie Tacs, Key Rings

• Hunclztecls ol Other
Graduate-Pleasing Gilts

Lindsey!s Jewelers

DAD'S

BOOT B'E_..E....
cft
2 Half-Gallons

79c
Lowest Pfleej
·1n Town.
i
F a I rp
Remember It's
The Toted 011
5

1

=

!'~~eTta»..
THE STORE FOR GRADUATION GIFTS
•

.

Tliat

Co-u~~ta

.,

'
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Wells Hall Planning
Memorial Service
For Diane McNutt

8 Groups to Participate
In 'Campus Sing' Today
I

The annual "All-Campus Sing,"
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota.
women's music fraternity, Y..ill be
held on the west steps ol the Li·
brary at 5:30 this afternoon.
Eight group:; will compete.
Approximately 455 students will
! parlicipatc in this year's event,
according to Jean Morris, sopho1 more, Cadiz, chairman of the
"All-Campus Sing."
In previous years there have
been thr~e categories: women's
chorus, men's chorus, and mixed
chorus. However, there were no
~tries in lhe mixed-chorus group

i
I

I
i

I

l
~

this year.

Those compelln~r in the men's
chorus catagory are Alpha Tau
, Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Sig. rna Chi fraternities.
The women's chorus enteries
are Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha
Sigma Al,pha, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma sororities. Wells llall, and
Woods Hall.
Each group wiU sing lwo selections and will be judged by
three orr-campus judges.
i The Baptist Student Union chor·
· us, directed by Alma Allcock,
1 sophomore, Princeton, and ac• companied by Paulette Yar·
brough, sopMmore, Columbia,
Tenn., will sing "Free al Last,"
a spiritual , and "Thee With Tender Care'' by Bach.
Al,pba Tau Omega fraternity,
directed by Frank Emmons. junior, Neptune. N. J., and accompanied by Ann Aycock, junior,
Murray, \\ill sing "Old Alpha" by
WllUnm Euren and "Let There
Be Music" by Frances Williams.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, directed by Lee Somers, sophomore. Paducah, will sing "Shenandoah" and "The Rooster" a
oappella.
Sigma Chi fraternity, directed
by Pete Lancaster, ~nior, Somerset, and accompanied by Jean
Bullard, sophomore, Henderson,
will sing " Sometimes I Feel Like
ft Motherless Child," arranged by
Fenno Heath, and "Viva La Sigrnu Chi."
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority,
<lirccted by Sandi Stinson Egbert,
senior, Evansville, and accompanied by Jean Bullard, sophomore, Ilt>nderson, will sing "I
Hear a Song" by Richard V.
liyatl aud "The Lord Is My
Shepherd" by Franz Schubert.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority,
directed by Susie Cooke, senior,

t

MAKE,DATE!
MAY21

Louisville, and accompanied by
Karen Howard. sophomore, Georgetown, Ohio, will sing "A Home
in lhc Mcadow" by HaiTY Robert
Wilson and "Let Us Break Bread
Together," a spiritual.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
directed by Carolyn Peck, senior,
Huntsville, Ala., and accompanied by Donna Alderdice, senior,
Marion. will sing "Ave Maria" by
Franz Schubert and "Prayer of
the Norweign Child" bY Richard
Kountz.
Wells Hall, directed by Alice
Allen, freshman, Bowling Green,
and accompanied by Pat Brantley. sophomore, Marion, will sing
"Hail, Queen or Heaven" by Her·
man Contractus, and "'Y/histle,
Daughter, Whistle,'' an American
folk song.
Woods Hall, directed by Jane
Bledsoe, sophomore. D~·ersburg,
Tenn., and accompanied by KiUy
Kelley, freshman, Madisonville,
wiU sing "Today'' and "The
Years at lhe Spring" by Noble

Cane.

The Si!Olla Alpha Iota and Phi
Mu Alpha mixed chorus \\ill also
provide entertainment.
Alt of the music is memorized
and all groups will dress uniformly.

A memorial service \\ill be
held May 22 at 2 p.m. in front
Wells Hall in honor of Diane Mo.
Nutt. 19-year-old-freshm.an from
Massilon, Ohio, who was killed ID
an automobile accident while go.
ing home fOI." lhe Christmas hoUo
days.
A tree has been planted In
front of Wells Hall in memory oe
Miss McNutt and a memorial
plaque will be uncovered at the
service.
Miss McNutt's parents. Mr. an4
Mrs. Elarl McNutt, will attend
the service.
The freshman girls in WeU.
Hall \\ill be jn charge of the p.ro.

oe

BEGINNING TO RISE • • • • • H•rt H•ll, the new $2.5 million
men's dormitory Is beglnninll to show some signs of progresa. The
building is located In the center of Orch• rd Heights Comp..x. It
will h•ve seven ltoriH and will house 552 men. Hertz-Kirkp•trlck
Construction Co., Owensboro, h•s the gener•l construction contr•ct.

Today Is Deadline for Croups
To Submit Carnival Entries
Today is the deadline for organizations to submit entries for
booths and Ring and Queen
nominations for the "Spring
Carnival," according 1.o Peggy
Weeks, sophomore, Princeton,
secretary of the Student Council.
The carnival will be held May

20 at 7 p.m. in the SUB ballroom.
"This year's 'Spring Carnival'
is expected to 1-e the b1ggest and
best ever," said Miss Weeks.
The annual "Spring Carnival"
is sponsored by the Class As·
sembly and the Student Council.

gram.
The service is open to anyone
who wishes to attend.

Weekend Library ·
Hours Will Change
Weekend hours Cor the Llbrarr

will change this week, according
to Dr. H. C. Woodbridge, head
librarian.
Tbe new hours ~ill be:
Saturday, May 2Z, and Mat
29, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday and May 23, 1 p.m. to
6

p.m.

The Library will be closed
May 30.

The things teachers are saying about Simca 10001

Mra. Meta Morrla, Kin·
dergar1en Te•cher, C•po
ftol• Sshool, Santa Cruz
County, California. "I'm
getting 35 mpg with my
Simca 1000. It has great
pickup and perform·
ance. And it's eas)'

to handle.''

S. A. Llltauer, l ecturer,
Cornell Un i versity,
llh•ca, New York. "My
Simca 1000 Is fun to
drive. I like its compact·
ness and easy maneu·
verability • •• "

Mrs. Albert T•po, Second Gra de, Fair Avenue
Schooi,Columbua,Ohlo.
' 'I'm so proud of it. I give
lectures at traffic lights,
parking lots, drive-inseverywhere!"

Stephen P.,k, Mualc

Theory a. Compoaltlon,
Unlveralty of T•mpa,
T•mp•. Florida. "It Is a
very restful car to drive:
I drove It on a 4,000 mile
trip last summer and felt
comfortableaflthe way."

Mrs. Tom Steele, Sec•
ond G r •de, South
School, Jonesboro, Ark.
" It's so economical. We
thought the gas mileage
-35 mpg-was too good
to be true, till we check•

ed It again I"

.
.
Everyone's discovering $imca 1000-Chrysler's lowest-priced car.
;
'Just $1595**-with this 5-year/50,000-mile warranty*
THAT' S THE DAY

THE FUZE
WILL BE SOLD

35c
Only 1,500 Copies

• s imc a 1000' s 5-year/ 50,000-mile engine and drive train waN'anty coverage: Chrysler Motors Corporation warrants fot s yeare
or !10,000 mil.., whichever comH firal, againat detects In material and workmanalllp elld will replece or repeir at a Slm~ o.&ler'e piece or buslnesa the
engine block, heed elld fnternal parts, _,,, pump, Intake manifold, Trans-Axle pem and rear whHI bearings of the Slmca 1000: Provided lhe owner chengee
engine oil alld re-lorques cylinder head al ""' eoo miles elld tllereatter changea engine oil every thrH monthe or every 4,000 mllea, whichever cotnes first;
clearrs oil aeparalor every aix montha (spring and fall); cleans carburetor elr filter every a montha alld reptacea II every 2 tea11; cleans tile crankcaM
venliletor wive oil IIIIer cap 111d changes Trana·Axle lubricant every a monilia or 1.000 mil... whichever comH hrst: end -ry a months tumlshn ..,.iden~
of lhia eervice to a Simce Deller or other Chrysler Motors COrporation Deeter and "ka him lo certify receipt of auch evldenc:_e end tws cat'a mileage.

TAYLOR MOTORS

